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UCSB m ay  
ban guest 
parking
By Nicole Angeloni
MUSTANG DAILY STAFf WRITER
Sniclcnts who like to celehrate 
their Friday and Saturday nights in 
Isla Vista may not he able to park 
overnight on the University ot 
California, Santa Barbara campus.
A  group of UCSB officials and stu­
dents are considering banning visitor 
parking on Friday and Saturday nights 
between midnight and 4 a.m. in an 
effort to sober up the Isla Vista party 
scene.
“ It’s not an exaggeration to .say that 
what happened in San Luis Obispo 
this year with Mardi Gras is what hap­
pens in Isla Vista every weekend,” said 
Tom Roberts, UCSB director of trans­
portation and parking. “The amount 
of people who come to party here 
every weekend is a definite problem.”
Roberts said an average (tf 100 vis­
iting cars each weekend are parked on 
the UCSB campus. That number 
does not include cars that are regis­
tered as guests of other students or 
university faculty and staff.
see UCSB, page 2
Poly's m eat lab sells 
products Fridays
.^ 4
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MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Meat lab manager Shane Osterthaler slices bacon. The animal 
science departm ent sells meat to recover some of their costs.
By Jake Ashley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Students who enjoy 
firing up the harheque 
to start off the week­
end are in luck. The 
Cal Poly Animal 
Science Department’s 4 3 ^  >
Friday meat sale is the 
perfect place to pick 
up some choice cuts.
For the past year, 
the Cal Poly meat lab 
has held a sale on 
Fridays from noon to 5 p.m. in 
building 24, room 107H —  next to 
Campus Market. They sell a variety 
o f cuts in hopes of recovering some 
o f the cost accrued by the meat sci­
ence class. Meat lab manager Shane 
Osterthaler said the price is right.
“ 1 try to price competitively so 
that way it covers our cost and pos­
sibly make a little hit for upgrading 
o f equipment,” O.sterthaler said
The leftover profits also go 
toward .sponsoring students to go to 
educational conventions.
“Obviously, it costs a lot for us to 
just buy the animal for the educa­
tional value,”
Osterthaler said.
Osterthaler said 
while the lab had 
always sold the meat 
prepared by the class, 
this is the first year 
the sale has been con- 
1 sistently promoted. 
“W e’ve always been 
selling meat to recoup 
the value from doing 
the educational aspect 
o f it,” Osterthaler 
said. “But they never 
really knew when we were open and 
we kind o f had sporadic advertising 
here and there.”
The lack o f a scheduled day was­
n’t the only inconvenience in the 
past, though. The lab used to sell 
only full sides and quarters o f beef 
—  a lot of meat for a student to 
carry and store. Selling smaller cuts 
not only moves more product, hut 
Osterthaler says it is more cost- 
effective.
“This way, it gives students or facul­
ty a chance to buy a steak or two steaks 
or a whole beef,” Osterthaler said.
see MEAT, page 2
MEmber
Event raises money for sexual assault, violence awareness on campus
-
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CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY
Running fo r your life  took  on a new  
m eaning on W ednesday during the Run 
to  ReMEmber, a 5K n ig h t t im e d  b u d d y  run.
The e ve n t ra ised m oney  fo r  Take Back 
th e  N ig h t and  A p ril's  R eM E m ber W eek, 
w h ic h  are d e s ig n e d  to  raise aw areness fo r  
su rv ivo rs  o f  sexual assau lt and  vio lence^
Run to  R eM em ber w ill h e lp  o ffs e t b u d ­
g e t cu ts  th a t  a ffe c te d  fu n d s  fo r  ReM Em ber 
W eek, w h ic h  is p u t on  each year by th e  
W om en's C enter.
"Th is is th e  f irs t t im e  w e are d o in g  such 
a ru n ," said p s y c h o lo g y  ju n io r  and  c o o rd i­
n a to r o f  th e  e ve n t Becca Sw anson. "Each 
year w e are a llo t te d  a c e rta in  a m o u n t o f  
m oney  fo r  ReM Em ber W eek, b u t last year 
w e c leared  th e  w h o le  b u d g e t,"
The run e x te n d e d  th ro u g h o u t cam pus 
and  was d e s ig n e d  to  e n co u rage  n ig h t t im e  
runne rs , e sp e c ia lly  w o m e n , to  run  w ith  a 
b u d d y  fo r  safety.
The W om en's C enter, p a rt o f  S tu d e n t L ife 
and  Leadersh ip , hosts  m o n th ly  even ts  and 
focuses on su s ta in in g  a u n iv e rs ity  e n v iro n ­
m e n t th a t p ro m o te s  pe rsona l and  p ro fe s ­
s io na l g ro w th  and  e d u c a tio n a l success fo r 
w o m e n . The goa ls  o f  such even ts  are to  
d e fin e  sexua l assau lt, p ro v id e  a s u p p o rtiv e  
e n v iro n m e n t fo r  assau lt su rv ivo rs  and aid 
in  c o m m u n ity  e d u c a tio n  c o n c e rn in g  p re ­
v e n ta tiv e  m easures fo r  th e  Cal Poly c o m ­
m u n ity .
— Mustang Daily staff writer
Amy Kocot
States approves school bond •• ^ ....» — »M ustang
LVXll ”
By Jennifer Coleman
ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES —  By narrowly 
approving a $12.3 billion school 
bond mca.sure, voters opened the 
way for schools throughout the state 
to get money for modernization, 
repairs and new .schtHil construction.
Proposition 55 on Tuesday’s bal­
lot, the Kindergarten-University 
Public Education Facilities Bond 
Act was the .second half o f $25.35 
billion in bonds the Legislature 
authorized in 2002 to put in front o f 
voters. The first half, authorizing 
$13.05 billion in bonds, was 
approved in November 2002 and 
financed about 3,200 construction
projects.
A  story published Wedne.sday in 
Mustang Daily erroneously reported 
that California rejected the measure. 
Results checked on deadline were 
not reflective o f the final count.
Though it was favored to win a 
month before the election, support­
ers feared voters would he .scared off 
when faced with another large bond 
mea.sure —  Proposition 57, Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s $15 billion 
deficit bond.
Both bond measures were 
approved, hut the school bonds just 
squeaked by with 51 percent o f the 
vote.
The measure will let the .state sell 
$12.3 billion in bonds for school
repairs and construction. Schools 
can apply for the funds to pay tor 60 
percent o f modernization and half o f 
new construction projects. The 
school district must supply the rest o f 
the funds, which most do by passing 
their own ItKal bond measures.
If a .school district is considered a 
hardship case, the state can waive 
the matching fund requirement.
David Sanchez, vice president o f 
the California Teachers AsscKiation, 
which poured more than $4 million 
into the Proposition 55 campaign, 
said many schools have fallen into 
disrepair because o f previous budget 
woes.
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President Warren Baker, a la Harry Truman, holds up Mustang Daily, 
see BOND, page 2 which wrongfully reported the result of Proposition 55.
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 64® / low 43° 
FRIDAY
high; 65° / low 44°
SATURDAY 
high: 69° / low 45°
SUNDAY
high: 71°/low 47°
MONDAY / s
high: 70°/ low 46°
Sunrise/Sunset
r ises :6 :28a .m ./se ts  6:01 p.m.
Tides
h igh  7:54 a.m. 5.60 fee t 
9:35 p.m, 4.02 feet
low  1:54 a.m. 2.25 feet 
3:04 p.m. -0,62 feet
California Cities
CITY TODAY'S HI/LO
San D iego 63°/50°
Anaheim 67°/48«'
Riverside 670/440
Los Angeles 700/51*>
Santa Barbara 65«/47°
Bakersfield 66*’/46®
Fresno 64‘>/43°
Santa Cruz 640/440
San Jose 66“/46‘>
San Francisco 630/5QP
Sacramento 67°/44°
Redding 66°/43®
MEAT
continued from  page 1
Despite holding the othcial sale 
on Fridays, Osterthaler said anyone 
can stop hy throughout the week to 
huy meat when it is available.
Students like animal science 
senior Phil Bass are responsible tor 
the product.
“W e do harvesting, which is 
slaughter, and we do the manufac­
turing,” Bass said.
Manutacturing consists o f the 
cutting, grinding and packaging that 
go into creating a final, sellable 
protluct.
But just how much of a deal is the 
meat sale?
“ 1 saw lamh-loin chops in Costco 
for $7.99 a pound and they’re $5 a
pound here,” Osterthaler said.
He also estimated that a T-bone 
steak sells on average for $7 or $8 a 
pound, compared with Cal Poly’s $5 
a pound.
W hile from quarter-to-quarter 
the type of meats varies, this term 
the lah has the goods with the avail­
ability of beef, pork and lamb. For 
beef lovers, there are cuts as cheap 
as arm roast all the way up to a 
porterhouse steak. Pork cuts 
include ham and bacon, while lamb 
cuts span from sirloin chops down to 
stew meats.
Bass, who has been preparing 
meat for the sale for the past four 
years, knows a good cut when he 
sees one.
“ If you want good cuts of meat, 
just come in and say you want some 
loin cuts,” Bass said. These include 
rib, T-bone and porterhouse steaks.
MustangCorrect!ons
Mustang Daily is committed to correcting errors found in the 
newspaper. If you believe an error has been made 
please contact Mustang Daily via e-mail at 
mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
• On the front page of
the  March 3 issue o f 
M ustang Daily, it  was 
w r itte n  th a t Jerry 
Len tha ll w on th e  d is tr ic t  
3 supe rv iso r seat. 
Len tha ll f in ish e d  f irs t 
bu t d id  no t w in  a clear 
m a jo rity .
* On the front page of
th e  M arch 3 issue o f 
M ustang Daily, Able
MuMiirK?SÈtmsf**
M aldonado  was m is iden- 
t if ie d . He is a R epublican.
• In a fro n t page head ­
line in th e  M arch 3 
issue o f M us tang  Daily, 
it  was re p o rte d  th a t 
C a lifo rn ia  re je c te d  
P ro p o s it io n  55, th e  
schoo l bon d  act. Final 
co u n ts  revea led  th a t 
vo te rs  a p p ro ve d  the  
m easure.
BOND
continued from  page 1
Sanchez said, “ 1 was absolutely 
amazed about how horrendous it 
was. The bathrooms were so bad, 1 
was afraid to go in there. Every win­
dow was painted over. The campus 
looked like a war zone.”
In addition to repairs, the bond 
will help build new schools in rapid­
ly growing areas, such as the Elk 
Grove Unified School District, 
where nine new' students enroll each 
day, said jim  Elliott, district 
spokesman.
“A t that pace, we need to build 
three or four schools a year,” Elliott 
said, whose district is applying tor 
$85 million of Proposition 55 funds.
“ It’s huge victory for us. 
nervous (Tuesday) night.”
On Tue.sday, voters 
approved 49 o f 61 local 
bond measures, raising 
nearly $8 billion in 
matching funds.
Secretary o f Public 
Instruction Jack
O ’Connell said
Wednesday.
The largest o f the 
local measures —  a 
$3.87 billion measure 
for the Los Angeles 
Unified School
District —  was 
approved with more 
than 60 percent o f the 
votes.
The statewide bond measure 
invests $2.3 billion in higher educa-
We were tion —  including $620 million for 
University of California projects;
$620 m illion for
“At that pace, we 
need to build three 
or four schools a 
year. I t ’s a huge 
victory for us. 
We were nervous 
(Tuesday) night.” 
Jim Elliot 
Elk Grove Unified 
School District 
spokesman
i
California State
University projects; 
and $920 million for 
community college
projects.
It puts $10 billion 
into K-12 schools, 
including $2.2 billion 
for modernization, $2.4 
billion to relieve over­
crowded schools and 
$5.2 billion for new 
construction, said Robb 
Deignan, spokesman 
for the Department of 
General Services.
About $275 million in projects 
has already been approved, and 
funds could start flowing as early as
April, when the State Allocation 
Board meets, Deignan .said.
The $13 million campaign .sup­
porting Proposition 55 was financed 
largely by the state’s teachers unions 
and contractors, w'ith help from col­
lege faculty groups and the nonprof­
it foundations at the 23 California 
State University and the 11 
University o f California campu.ses.
Opponents didn’t raise money to 
mount a counter-campaign, but said 
that the bonds would cost too much 
and that the state would be better off 
paying for projects up front.
The measure is expected to ctist 
taxpayers about $24.7 billion over 
30 years, the legislative analyst said, 
including $12.4 billion in interest, 
or about $823 million annually. The 
bond and interest is repaid from the 
state’s general fund.
UCSB
continued from  page 1
“We see this as one potential solu­
tion to help raise housing standards. 
W e’re also trying to increase cultural 
.ictiMties in Isla Vist.i,” Roberts s.nd. 
“Overall, we’re trying to better llu' 
lives tor the students."
Thi-re Is .in existing lee to p.irk in 
I i. -'P- I .irking f  it' lot night .iiul 
we-'kiiid visitors, but the pio|'o>evl 
I'l.in will b.in all non-legitim.ite vein 
I les I'.irked on campu'.
"\ I'lto rs eo in in g  in trom out ol 
town don t c.ire about the p ii'p e itv  
that thev d istro y ,"  R .>b eri- s.ud. 
" rh e \  |iist w.int a p L u e  to p arl\.’
( iroups siieh as UCSB’s ,‘\ss,k lated 
Students, .Academic Senate, P.irking 
l.ommittee and Chaneellor will 
examine the pr»>posal. II it is accept­
ed, etiforcemeiu will Ivgin as early as 
July.
“.About h.ilt ol the crimes that <ire 
reported in Isla Vista on Friday and 
Saturday nights aren’t committed by 
UC?SB students,” Roberts said. “The 
vast majority ol our students .iren’t 
happy with the situation here.”
Students look at it Irom a dilferent 
perspecti\ e.
“1 have a problem with all the vis­
itors, but taking away overnight park­
ing on c.nnpus won’t help,” said 
Stacey Hart, Isl.i Vista residetit and 
UC?SB anihroisology junior. “They 
will lind other places to park.”
Officials to ease limits on same-sex schools
By Ben Feller
ASSOCIATED PRESS
W A S H IN G T O N  —  Public
schools are about to get broad new 
Ireedom to teach boys and girls sep­
arately, perhaps the biggest shakeup 
til ciK'd classrooms in three decades.
The Education Department plans 
to ch.inge its enlorcement ('I Title 
1\, the la'ulmark antI'vliscrimina-
tion law, to make it easier for dis­
tricts to create single-sex classes and 
schools. ' F i l e  move would give K k ; i 1 
school leaders discretioti to expand 
choices for paretits, whether that 
means a math class, a grade level or 
an entire school designed lor otie 
gender.
U.S. research on single-sex 
schooling is limited, but advocates 
say it shows belter 'iikleiit achieve­
ment and attendance and fewer dis­
cipline problems. Critics say there is 
no clear evidence, and that single­
sex learning doesn’t get students 
ready for an integrated world.
A t least 91 o f 91,000 public 
.schiTols offer a fi'rm o f same-sex edu­
cation now, including The 
Philadelphia Fhgh School for Girls, 
which sends almost all ol its gnulu- 
ates to college.
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G o  BARE  D O W N  T H E R E .
Back W a x i n g  •  B i k i n i  •  B r az i l i a n  
I n d i v i d u a l i z e d  Skin Care  Facia l s
697 Higuera St, Suite H 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
805-786-4WAX (805-786-4929)
April s, 2004 At the Rec Center at Cal Poly
Doors at 7PM Show at 8PM.
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Advance General Admission 
tickets on sale at all VALLITIX 
Outlets including Boo Boo 
Records in San Luis Obispo 
and Grover Beach, the Mid- 
State Fair Box Office in Paso 
Robles, Lombard's Car 
Stereo in Santa Maria and the 
Mustang Ticket Office on the 
Cal Poly Campus. Cal Poly 
Student Discount at the 
Mustang Ticket Office only. 
All ages welcome. 18 and 
under must be accompanied 
by adult. Charge by phone at 
1-888-825-5484 or online at 
WWW.VALLITIX.COM.
For more information call 
VALLITIX at 1-888-825-5484.
Produced by Otter 
Productions, Inc.
www.otterproductionsinc.com
Presented by 
ASI Concerts
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He le n a , Mont. — Two 11-year-old boys whose bodies were found in a snowy field on the Flathead Indian Reservation died 
after anisumin^ massive amounts of liquor, Lake County Sheriff Rill 
Barron said Tuesday.
A  clearly shaken Barron said the deaths were “not acceptahle,” addinf»: 
“somebody ... has ro he held accountable for this.”
“ It’s pretty sad wheir you have to lift, them out of a snowbank <ind put 
them in a bag,” Barron said. “ It’s a terrible tragedy.”
The bodies of Frankie Sonneah Nicolai and Justin Benchst, both of 
Ronan, were discovered in a field Monday by one of their friends. Barron 
said it ajppeared both died late Friday or early Saturday.
I i.
RENO, N ev,— A Sparks man was sentenced to three yearv in 
prison for using a computer to lure a child for sex.The victim turned 
oijt to be ary undercover sheriff’s detective. , ; f
Jereitfy T i^yJSi( i^|son, 23, must seryc at l e ^  htte hefiire becalming 
efegible for parole hinder thfe^  fientence handed d^wn Tuesday by 
Diftrict judge|anet $erry. \  \
Berry agreed with the district attorney’s oMeejaivd^^C  ^ of
Parhle and Probation, who <|t>hcludedA^ilsotylikely woitld have had sex 
with the girbif she had been a red victifn in^ead of a detectii'e.
" • •' '* "A  ^ ^
NEWARK, NJ. -^  Quest Diagnostics wW fiesday to pay
the federal governmeniinore than $11,ln illlion  to set|le allegations 
that a subsidiary improperly billed Medicare and performed h>edically 
unnecessary tests at labs across the country.
The settlement arose from a whistleblower lawsuit filed by a former 
salesman, who will collect nearly $2.4 million of the settlement.
The 1997 complaint by Kevin Spear, a former sales representative for 
Quest subsidiary Unilab Corp., claimed Medicare was being bilked by 
paying for unnecessary tests.
•  •  •
WASHINGTON — The government has begun a criminal investi­
gation into whether records may have been falsified in the nation's 
first and only case of mad cow disease, the Agriculture Department’s 
inspector general said Wednesday.
The investigation is moving alongside a non-criminal review o f the 
department’s response to the mad ectw case, Bityllis Fong told a House 
subcommittee.
Fong said the criminal investigation focuses on whether the infected 
Holstein cow truly was a “downer” animal unable to stand or walk when 
it was slaughtered Dec. 9 in Moses Lake, Wash.
—  Associated Press
WorldRoundup
ARLON, Belgium — To gasps of horror in court, a man on trial for the kidnap, rape and murder of young girls described in explicit 
iletail Wednesday how he bad sex with two of the victims.
But Marc Dutroux denied killing any of them during bis first day of tes­
timony and claimed the abductions in the mid-1990s were on the orders of 
a child-sex network in Belgium.
His ex-wife, Michelle Martin, also testified that two 8-year-old girls 
starved to death in her basement in 1996 while Dutroux was in jail for lour 
momhs for car tbefr.
She apologized for not feeding the girls, Julie Lejeun and Melis.sa Russo. 
“ 1 know 1 have some responsibility in the deaths of Julie and Meli.ssa. 1 
was too scared to go down (into the basement). ... I regret infinitely what 
happened,” said Martin, 44-
•  •  •
PARIS — A law banning Islamic headscarves in France's public 
schools was overwhelmingly adopted Wednesday in the Senate despite 
protests by many French Muslims that the measure is discriminatory.
The 276-20 vote mirrored similar support by the Natitmal Assembly, the 
lower chamber o f parliament, which passed it 494-36 on Feb. 10.
President Jacques Chirac must now formally sign it into law within 15 
days. He had said such a law was needed to protect the French principle of 
secularism.
The law forbids religious apparel and signs that “conspicuously .show” a 
student’s religious affiliation. While Jewish skullcaps and Lwge Christian 
crosses would also be banned, authorities have made clear that it is aimed 
at removing Islamic headscarves from classroinns.
The measure is to take effect with the start of the new school year in 
September.
• • •
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Rebel leader Guy Philippe said Wednesday 
his forces would disarm as U.S. Marines fanned out in the capital —  rifles 
at the ready —  to help bring order amid Haiti’s bhxKly uprising.
Earlier, Washington warned the rebels, who overthrew President Jean- 
Rertrand Aristide after seizing the northern half o f the country, to disarm 
and disband.
“Now that there are foreign rre^ ops promising to protect the Haitian peo­
ple ... and they have given the guarantee to protect the Haitian people ... 
we will lay down our arms,” Philippe told a news conference.
In their first reconnaissance sweep since arriving Sunday, a convoy of 
Marines in Humvees and armored vehicles rumbled our o f the presidential 
National Palace as troops on foot moved onto surrounding streets.
—  Associated Press
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. — Pennsylvania State
University's Alpha Epsilon Pi 
fraternity was ordered to pay 
$1,000 in fines Tuesday after 
pleading guilty to two counts of 
unlawful acts in connection with 
litiuor.
More serious charges of furnish­
ing liquor to minors were dropped 
as part iif an agreement between 
the pr()setaTtmg"TrrrtJtw*;^aiul the 
fraternity’tofdead the two
counts I if-mibtwfrrh'’a®*fr»4;eEiriv'e to
'j l   ^ I I ■
requirc^jl^> pay aiuxucttets.
terday’sN.i,<mt«a)fci^^  at
Centra County Courthouse in 
Belief mte.
Acconiing To court docuntents, 
the chains stem irom 21
inc ideriT tYr**^hi«h tne^S t ate
Colleg|p^42uJjAXwJ^*^^^
ing rfmf;iir>f>r^.ii»PlSktiirtl
Ice beer just easrioTwt?" fraternity 
hou.se. hr written statements later 
given to police, the women said 
they were served beer at the frater­
nity without providing proof of 
their ages.
The statutes for furnishing 
liquor to minors and unlawful acts 
relative to liquor allow for organi- 
zatitnts as well as individu.ils to he 
charged. However, the statute dt>es 
not pn>vide increased fines for 
organizations as opposed to indi­
viduals.
—  University Wire
THE W EAKEST HOM E SECURITY link
is the occupant who fails to lock dchtrs or 
windows. Renteinher to turn appliances oft and 
k^k up tight!
Judge unseals records 
in "Girls Gone W ild' case
r
; %
• M.tke it a h.thit to check all tksors ;tnd
windows.
• A  dtsg can alert you to prowlers hetore they 
enter the house.
• Dcm’t hide a key. What's convenient for 
yon is helpful for intruders, too.
You may not he <«lone in watching your home —  
he .sate!
— - A .
tHH lull rOlUt
w w w .8iopd.org
P A N A M A  C lT f,  Fla. (A P ) —  A  
judge has sided with a ncwspajxr and 
unsealed court records in a criminal 
case against the pnKlucer of the “C3irls 
Gone Wild” video series.
Secrecy without reason can only 
diminish respect for the courts. Circuit 
Judge Dedee Qistello wrote Tuesday, 
niling in favor i>f Tire News Herald tif 
Panama City, which had challenged an 
earlier judicial order sealing .search 
warrants and related diKuments in the 
case' of Joseph Francis, who lives in 
northern Nevada near Lake Tahix'.
Costello is the first state judge to 
Rile citizens have a constitutional right 
of access to sc'rc ed sc'aah warrants, said 
News I lerald lawyer John Russian.
Francis was arrested last year in 
Panama City IVach after authorities 
scarchetl his condominium and private 
jet. He faces charges including racke­
teering and promoting the sexual jx't- 
fonnance of a child. Fraitcis is free on 
htmd and m> trial date has yet been set.
A  judge had previously .sealed the 
documents because prosecutors said 
they were paR ot an open in\estiga- 
tion. But t^sstello wrote th.it to justify 
sealing them, prosecutors must dtow 
that disclosing the information would 
hinder .m investigation.
State Attorney lim .Appleman saivl 
he would review the ruling hut wa> not 
likely to appc'al the decision.
Senate budget would 
halve deficit in 3 years
By Alan Fram
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER
W A SH IN G TO N  —  The Senate 
Budget ('ommittee began debating a 
Republican-written 2005 budget on 
Wednenlay that claim'' to halve the 
record deficit in three ye.irs, even it 
Caingress provides $)0 billion for Iraq.
The plan propo.sed deejvr tleficit 
reduction and lower defense and 
domestic spending than Presitleiu 
Bush sought in hi'; budget last month. 
The Senate’s $2.Ri trillion election- 
year projHisal parted company with 
him in other ways, too.
It ignores Bush’s jsroposals to elimi­
nate dozens of programs, to cut spend­
ing on water projects popular with 
lawmakers, and permit mineral 
drilling in a major Alask.in wildlife 
preser\e.
It also shows the effects of spending 
$^0 billion to maintain U.S. forces in 
Iraq. Bush’s budget omitted that 
expenditure, even as administration 
officials conceded they would ask for 
up to $50 billion after this 
November’s presidential and congres­
sional elections.
“We did think it was important to 
put .1 plug in tor that number because 
it is a more re.ilistic estimation” than 
leaving it out, said Senate Budget 
(^ 1mlm^tee tdiairman Don Nickles, 
R-Okla.
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MustaneoA jty "
Day Camps seek Summer Staff 
Residing in or near the 
San Fernando / Concjo Valleys 
You can earn $2800 • $3500 + 
Spend your summer outdoors 
working with children! 
888-784-CAMP
www.$vorkatcamp.coiii
Must present coupon prior to diagnostic
10% OFF
T r a n s m i s s i o n
12330 Los Osos Valley Rd. TOpaiF OF SOCVICG
783-0230
May not be combined with any other offer
-A n  Interfaith Trialogue Discussion-
ABRAHAM:
V  T H E  S T R O N G E S T  U N K
Sunday March 7th 7-9 pm
Cal Poly, Performing Arts Center, 124
t  Sponsored by the Muslim Students AssociationCo-sponsored by: Central Coast Inter-Faith Alliance, Newman Catholic I Center, University Christian Community, & Prr)gressive Student Alliance I
Fairview Apartments & 
San Luis Village Apartments
O N E  a n d
T W O  b e d r o o m s
Fairview 546-0377 
SLO Village 544-9072 
Pager 542-2945
Starting at only $775
c l o s e  t o
C a l  P o l y  a n d  
D o w n t o w n
r r f i
l i l b
íliájLiiriil {jL tis r 'ii L i r r ^  l í n í M  M r - t
y p 6 ß 'iü ß 'ü -£ L f D 'ü j lü í í
■ r ; ' '  ^
News Mustang Daily
Four-Week Spanish Language Immersion Programs
Take one Cal Poly Sixinish class: Span 121,
S|xin 122, Sixin 124, or Span 301
A N D
Choose one Cal Poly GE chiss:
Hum 310 (C4), Psc 320 (M, or Kine 255 (l>4 & OSCP)
Summer 2004 - Valladolid
t V
,*> -  ■ ' - .  ' ;
for further information, contact
Dr. William Martinez, 756-2889, 
e-mail wmartine^'caliwly.edu
Continuing Education at 756-2053, 
e-mail continuing-ed(â>calpoly.edu 
http://w\s’w.continuing-ed.calpoIy.edu,^travel._mex.htmi
Span u s  or equhxdent ivquitvd.
C A LP O Y
C o n t i n u i n g  E d u c a t io n
Campus Bottle
UnDER MEW OWMER5 HIP & MEWLY REMODELED
' ■ 3 / / ’ . c í ¿ / s
u i i  I i  •       
^ Sâopp^
Lower Price on
Natural Light Keg's
$ 45.99
1^
m
+  t a x
We'll have your best deal on:
Beer
Wine
Spirits
Lottery
Tobacco
Groceries
5nacKs
Coffee
Fountain Drink
credit / atm  cards accepted
Store Hours: 
5 u n -W ed  7 .5 0 a m -11 CX)pm  
T h u r-5 at 7 :5 0 a m -1 2 .0 0 p m
$42 .99  + tax
Keg h ig h life  <St Icehouse  
O th e r Kegs Ava ilab le
T r e e  b o x  o f  I c e  w i t h  K e g ’ s
290CMJFOra«A call 545-0925
T a n n i n g  C e n t e r s
L a r g e s t  T a n n i n g  C e n t e r s  
ON THE C e n t r a l  C o a s t
Ew Ex t e n d e d  H appy H o u r  Sp e c ia l
H a l f  O ff  Ta n s  o n  a l l  B e d s
MON-FRI ÔPM-IOPM 
Su n  10AM-3PM
1 M o n t h  i | 
UNLIMITED Ta n n i n g
11
6  T a n s
S 2 9
Regular Beds
$ 3 9
Black Beauty
A l l  S.'iSO; 4A1 D(i75
$19
Regular Beds
$22
Black Beauty
5 4 I-5 .S5 0 : 4A 1-9673
^ .......
C r e d i t  C a r d s  A c c e p t e d
564 CttlFORNlA St. SLO CLOSE TO CAL POLY 541-5550 
1527 G r a n d  Av e . G rover  Beach  481-9675
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Electric Bikes 
Scooters
IBe S m art. G o E lectric .
Say goodbye to parking hassles.
-no fees -no gas -no traffic
Zip between classes 
Environmentally friendly 
Whisper quiet
I Rentals: $ lo/hour
Hour»; Tu«s. -Sat. tO-Spm ♦ Sun. Noon-Spm
www.PaciricElectricCycies.com
2I6Í-B Broad St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
Next to Fatte's Pizza 
tel: 805*594-01 10
STUDENT DISCOUNT TRAVEL
-Authorized STA Ticketing Agency-
Airline Tickets • Eurail Passes •  Inti. Student ID  Cards 
Ind. Youth Hostel Membership •  Vacation Break Pkg^.
Use our web site to research & plan your next trip:
e - t r a v e l t i m e . c o m
For Expert personalized service, visit or contact iis:
698 Marsh (at Broad), SLO (free parking at door) 
7 8 3 - 7 0 0 1 ......................cp@tvltm.com
0  B e n e r  
BBB B u s in e s s  
r  B u r e a u .
CST#? 100760-10
M TRAVEUIME.
Professkxiel'nsMBl and kisuranoe Servtocs
^ T h e  Women's Center ^
Cool Chick Od C^ TOpas
•  Laura Sperry, 3rd year. Architecture Major
• Accomplishments at Poly: Getting to help fly a plane on a 
demo flight, developing and sustaining relationships, and learning 
how to see forni.al criticism as a positive experience rather than 
"torture".
• Before leaving Cal Poly she wants to: make her way to
Greece
• How she defines herself as a women: Being able to find 
balance between diflerent aspects o f  her life
• Words o f wisdom: "Knowledge alone does not suffice; it has 
no heart... life requires more than knowledge." - Dan Millman
• Mentor at Cal Poly: Michael 9^
If you  w a n t to  n o m in a te  a Cool Chick on Cam pus com e to  the  
1^  W om en's Center - Upstairs U U 2 1 7
'' Cm^fmenUtyQmtinmtaf&mkfast Coffse
M afid Spiles AHmooti iea, Coffee 8t Cookies 
15 Minutes to Beaches, Wineries & Goif
C lo s e  ^  ( 3 0 0 ) 5 4 s - 2 m  f a r  * * *
U 3 i r O ly  2 0 7 4 Sea Liritimtfe
‘ Not valid during boliilays or special events, subject to availaWItty, expires 3/ 31/04.
Warner Music slashes 1,000 jobs
By Seth Sutel
ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW  YORK —  Warner Music 
Group announced 1,000 job cuts 
and a shake-up o f top management 
on Tuesday, one day alter Edgar 
Rrontman jr. closed a deal to buy 
the company from Time Warner Inc.
The job curs will take place over 
the next month.
Warner Music said in a statement 
it was raking the steps to better com­
pete in the “challenging business 
environment of today’s music indus­
try.” Warner and other major music 
companies are struggling in the face 
of widespread downloading of music 
tiles and declining sales of CDs.
“W hile the restructuring necessi­
tates some painful changes, they are 
vital to creating a more agile organi­
zation that will allow us to remain 
competitive in the rapidly evolving 
marketplace,” RrcMifman said in a 
statement. The company would not 
make Bronfman available for further 
comment.
Bronfman and an investor group 
agreed ro pay $2.6 billion for 
Warner Music Group in November 
after London-ha.sed EMI Group PEC 
pulled its own hid.
The purchase, which also 
includes Time Warner’s 
Warner/Chappell Music publishing 
business, creates one of the world’s 
largest independent music compa-
M ore Michael Jackson 
documents released
By Tim Molloy
ASSOCIATED PRESS
LGS ANGELES —  Investigators 
in the Michael Jackson child 
molestation case have seized about 
100 pages of phone-records, videos 
of the pop star, and a DVD of a 
party at his Neverland Ranch, 
according to court documents.
The d*)cuments released Mt)nday 
included search warrants from 
January, law enforcement affidavits 
requesting them and lists of .seized 
items.
Santa Barbara County Superior 
Court judge Rodney M elville 
agreed last month to release the 
rect)rds, hut ordered details to he 
omitted; the resulting documents 
do not include such information as 
where the warrants were served and 
descriptions of the items taken.
Whether the items will have any 
significance in the case wasn’t 
immediately clear, jaekson attorney 
Benjamin Brafman cited .1 gag order 
in declining to commetu.
Phone records with the number 
iimitte.,! were in response to a war­
rant dated Jan. 22, 2004 —  the 
same day comedy club owner Jamie 
Masada, wlm introduced Jackson to 
his young accuser, held a news con­
ference saying he had received 
threatening phone calls telling him 
not to speak about the ca,se.
It was unclear if the phone 
rectirds involved the threats, and 
Masada did not return a call 
Monday.
Documents released Monday 
also show that during a Jan. 30 
search o f an unidentified property, 
investigators seized computers, 
photos, videos, three videos o f 
Jackson on compact discs and a 
DVD  o f a party at Jackson’s 
Neverland Ranch.
A  Jan. 31 search yielded comput­
ers, documents —  .some involving 
Jacksoir —  and videotapes. The 
address of the property was 
removed, hut law enforcement offi­
cials confirmed on Jan. 31 that they 
were searching the Calahasas resi­
dence one of Jackson’s former 
prixlucers, Marc Schaffel.
Schaffel has an unlisted number 
and OHild not he locatc\l Monday.
Also Monday, Michael Jackson 
unveiled a new Web site, www.mjj- 
source.com, that merges a celebra­
tion of his music career with news 
,»nd background on his criminal 
trial —  including short biographies 
of his attorneys aird a calendar li.st- 
ing upcoming court dates.
CBS Is most 
popular In 
Feb. sweeps
By David Bauder
ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW  YGRK —  The rich got 
richer during television’s Eehruary 
ratings “sweeps,” with CBS main­
taining its hoM as the most popular 
network and NB(2 winning among 
the youthful demographic it targets.
Executives at both networks pro­
claimed victory Tuesday, even 
tliough the sweeps period ctmtinues 
througli Wednes«.lay. The T V  indus­
try uses ratings during February, May, 
July and November to set liK'al ad 
rates.
Through Sunday, CBS’ prime­
time February average of 14-1 mil­
lion viewers is up 1 percent over 
February 2003. UPN was the only 
cither broadcast network to see view- 
ership gains over last year, according 
to Nielsen Media Research.
Most heartening for CBS and 
NBC2 —  which will w'in among the
18-to-4‘i-year-old demographic for 
which advertisers pay a premium —  
is they stuck primarily with regular 
programming and had few specials 
during the month.
“We have the best and deepest 
roster of programming,” .said CBS 
President Leslie Mexmves. “There is 
such a stability in programming now 
and in the future.”
NBC' is most enthusia.stic about 
“The Apprentice,” which entertain­
ment chief Jeff Zucker called “a huge 
game-changer for us.” The IVmald 
Trump hoardriKim game was seen hy 
20 million people Thursday, despite 
going head-to-head against “CSl: 
Crime Scene Investigation,” televi­
sion’s most popular program.
NBC has contracted with Trump 
for two more editions o f the game 
next year, Zucker said.
"I feel a lot better sitting here 
today than 1 did three months ago, 
facing (losing) ‘Friends’ and ‘Frasier’ 
without ‘Tire Apprentice,’ ” Zucker 
said.
Fox is down 24 percent from last 
February, even though its signature 
.show, “American Idol,” is actually 
doing better than last year. What’s 
missing is “Joe Millionaire,” a huge 
hit in 2003 that wasn’t repeated this 
season.
nies, with an artist roster that 
includes Kid Rock, Madonna, Faith 
Hill and Metallica.
Three senior executives will he 
leaving the company; Val Azzoli, 
the co-chairman of Atlantic 
Records; Ron Shapiro, the label’s 
co-president, and Sylvia Rhone, the 
chairman o f Elektra.
The founder of Atlantic Records, 
Ahmet Ertegun, will stay with the 
company hut his exact role has yet 
to he determined, according to com­
pany spokesman W ill Tanous.
The company said it was still in 
negotiations with Roger Ames, chair­
man and (2EG of Warner Music when 
it was still part of Time Warner, about 
a senior management role.
DISNEY
Directors 
pledge to 
continue 
campaign
By Gary Gentile
ASSOCIATED PRESS
PH ILADELPHIA —  Ex-Disney 
Kiard members Roy E. I3isncy and 
Stanley Cold said Tuesday they will 
work as long as it takes to oust Disney 
chaimian and chief executive Michael 
Eisner, who they say Iras mismanaged 
the media company.
“TJiis is a fight firr our rights,” Cold 
ttrld about I ,CKX) people gathered a day 
Ix'fore Disney’s annual shareholders 
meeting. “A  fight against the tyranny 
of a dysfinrctional management.”
The two have wagcxl a hitter three- 
month campaign to persuade share­
holders to withhold their support from 
Eisirer and three other Kiard memhe-rs 
at Wednesday’s meetitrg.
While Cold and other asstK'iates at 
ShamriK'k Holdings, theamipany that 
manages Roy Disirey’s itrvestments, 
outlined what they see as the fiirancial 
problems the company has had siirce 
1998, Roy Disney waxed nostalgic, 
asking the crowd to help him “bring 
hack the magic.”
Eisner and the curreirt managemeirt, 
Roy Disney said, have tunred the com­
pany from “a uniiiue institution to just 
another entertaitrmeni compairy.”
As Roy Disney and Cold spoke, 
Rcrhert Iger, Disney’s president and 
chief operating officer, .said the 
“SaveDisney” effort was “a campaign of 
misinformarion and distortion" hy the 
former directors.
“The fact of the matter is this is a 
venerable company, one that has a 
womlerful legacy and one we know will 
continue and thrive tor many years to 
come,” Iger said at tlie eml of a vlress 
rehearsal for the meeting. “Tomorrow 
... we’re going to have an opf'Kirtunity 
to set the record straight.”
Earlier Tuesday, Disney’s ABC' 
Television network reported that its 
ratings had slipped during the critical 
Eehruary “sweeps” penixl, keeping the 
network in foyrth place. IX'clining rat­
ings at ABC7 has K'en a main point of 
contention tor the anti-Eisner dissi­
dents.
Disney has said there is no rea.Mm to 
replace Eisner or other managers 
because the company is turning 
around. Shares have risen more than 
40 percent in the past year and tlie 
company Iras said earnings per .share 
will rise 30 percent this year and hy 
double digits through 2007.
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^ Great Prices
✓  Fun Crew
^ Extensive Organic Selection
✓  Come Shop with Us
#1 Supermarket 
#1 Place to Buy Wine 
& one of the Best Health Food Stores
i’3 ^
3 9 7 7  S o u th  H ig u e ra  S tre e t , S L O  • 7 8 3 -2 7 8 0
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Every Day! 
9pm-11:30pm
541-5999 * 1005 Monterey St 
Downtown SLO (across from courthouse)
Hudson's provides d family envitonment so please act 
appropnately.We reserve the right to cut anyone off at any 
time. Offer valid for one person, with a 3 drink limit Happy 
Hour prices are not valid with any other promotional offers. 
•All other drinks full price.
FOOD (Free drink included)
Corn Dog & Fries..................... $4.95
Ffot Dog & Fries..................... ,.$4.95
1 lb. Buffalo Wings................. $5.95
Individual Size Nachos...........$5.95
Quesadilla.................................$5.95
Grilled Ham & Cheese............ $6.95
Fish & Chips.......'................. ;...$7.95
Sampler Basket.........................$6.95
(2 chicken strips, 3 cheese fries,
& french fries)
DRINKS*
Abso I ut Vod ka................... $2.50
Beerfeaters G in ..................$2.50
Cuervo G old................... .,$2;50
Captain Morgan................$2.50
jack Daniels........ ..............$2.50
Long Island Iced Tea........ $2.25
Kamikaze........................... $2.25
Cosmopolitan.................... $2.25
M artin i................................$2.25
Manhattan..........................$2.25
Spending S pring  B l« á k
on the beach?
Visit us first'
10 Power Tans $63 
1 Month Unlimited $69 I
Fri 8am-8pm 
Sat 9am'7pm 
Sun lOam-ópm
667 Marsh St. • SLO
781-0363 t
No appt necessary J 
Biggest &  Best Tanning Salon!
■PAID ADVERTISEMENT-
An Open Letter to SLO Community Students
This past Mardi Gras weekend was a “no-win” situation for everyone 
involved— the students, the police, and our community. The vast majority of 
students in this community are intelligent, law abiding individuals who are 
here for an education, to build a future, and to have some fun along the way. 
The unacceptable and violent behavior of some during Mardi Gras weekend
should not taint the majority.
While many of the individuals involved in the criminal activity during Mardi 
Gras were not from our community, the unfortunate fact is that a significant 
number were. Excessive alcohol use played a major role In almost every 
arrest. Riots are extremely dangerous for everyone and unfortunately 
sometimes people who are not directly involved can get hurt.
ASI Student Government, the Cal Poly University Police Department, and 
the San Luis Obispo Police Department work closely together on many 
issues concerning students. At this time we are continuing to communicate 
and work together in order to exchange information, concerns, and Ideas. 
The goal is to ensure that the alcohol-driven events of Mardi Gras weekend 
do not reoccur. We are developing a process for even greater student Input 
related to these issues and we will continue to have an open, honest dialog.
Sincerely,
Alison Anderson, ASI President 
Chief Deborah Linden, San Luis Obispo Police Department 
ChiefTonyAeilts, University Police Department, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
McDonald's to phase 
out super-size option
By Dave Carpenter
ASSOCIATED PRESS
C 'FllCAGO —  Say ¡goodbye to 
those super-sized tries —  Mcl\mald's 
is slimming down its menu.
The hamburger t»iant has started 
pliasing out its trademark Supersize 
tries and drinks in its U.S. restauranrs 
as part of an effort to simplify its 
menu and yive customers clioiees 
that support a balanced lifestyle, a 
company spokesman said Tuesday.
By the end of 2004, Super size will 
no longer be available at the natiim’s 
13,000'plus McDonald’s outlets 
except in certain promotions, 
Mcl^mald’s spokesman Walt Riker 
said.
Tlte move comes as the world’s 
largest restaurant company, and fast- 
food chains in general, are under 
growing public pressure to give con­
sumers healthier food ttptioits in a 
nation that has suddenly become 
aware of its bulging waistline and the 
health dangers that come with it.
McDonald’s added entree salads 
last year and has been moving to pro­
vide more fruit, vegetable and yogurt 
.options with its Happy Meals. But the 
Oak Brook, 111.-based company 
remains a magnet for public concerns 
—  and legal actions —  when it comes 
to obesity.
Riker said the changes started 
going into effect in January.
“This core menu, which has been 
under development since 2002, sim­
plifies our menu and restaurant oper­
ations and provides a balance of 
choices for our customers," he said. 
“A  component of this overall simpli­
fication, menu and balanced lifestyle 
strategy is the ongoing phase-out of 
the Supersize fry and the Supersize 
drink options.”
SufH'rsize fries are a 7-ounce car- 
nm. McDonald’s will still sell “ large" 
fl ies, the 6-inmce size, Riker said. The 
company did not immediately dis­
close other details of the menu 
changes.
Two lawsuits claiming Mcl\mald’s 
hid the health risks of eating Big 
Macs and Chicken McNuggets were 
thrown out in federal court in New 
York last year.
But the issue hasn’t vlisappeared.
,An award-winning diKumentary 
called “Siijx't Size Me” has heaped iMi
more unwanted publicity for 
McDon.lid’s. The documentary,
which chronicles the deterionition of 
filmmaker Morgan Spurlock’s health 
during a month long experiment ear­
ing mithing hut McDonald’s food, 
won a directing prize at the Sundance 
Film Festival and is set for wide 
release this spring.
Riker .said the phasing out of super- 
sizing has “nothing to do with that 
(film ) whatsoever."
T he company earlier issued a state­
ment calling the documentary “a 
super-sized distortion ot the quality, 
choice and variety available at 
McDonald’s.” It says the film is not 
about MclXinald’s hut about 
Spurl(Kk’s decision to act irresponsi­
bly by eating 5,000 calories a day —  
“a gimmick to make a film.”
Richard Adams, a former 
McDonald’s franchising executive 
and now an independent consultant 
for franchisees, said the company has 
been promising to simplify the menu 
since before the trend toward health­
ier 6 h k 1s hegait.
“Yeah, tihesity is a consideration,” 
said Adams, who operates Franchise 
Equity Group. “But health is just a 
CiMiipiment of this. The menu’s got­
ten too broad and the kitchens are 
unmanageable with all the new prod­
ucts.
“This is alsiT an effort to speed up 
McITonald’s service,” he said. “The 
less buttons on the cash register, the 
more efficient the crew petiple can 
he.”
A t the Mcl3onald’s restaurant 
Edgard Alend manages in Chicago, 
customers buy about 100 to 150 
“Extra Value” meals each day, with 
SujX'rsize fries and drink.
Alend doesn’t think the loss would 
affect his restaurant’s revenue as 
much as his customers’ wallets.
“ I t ’s one  o f th e  s trongest ways fo r 
cu s to m e rs  to  get m o re  fo r  th e ir  
m on ey ,”  A le n d  said about th e  S ujxt  
S ize.
Jamie Cox, 19, dining at a 
McT\mald’s in downtown Chicago 
with his girlfriend Tues».lay night, had 
a mixed reaction to the news. He said 
he orders Siijvrsize fries but usually 
throws out leftt'vers.
“ It’s a waste," be said, “(.''nee they 
get cold, they’re nasty. But we would 
die without the (Supersize) drink.”
Chicken m ay soon get 
dose o f m outhwash
By David Hammer
ASSOCIATED PRESS
IdTTEE ROCK, Ark. —  The
same chemical useil in most imnith- 
washes for more than half a century 
has been approved by the Food and 
Drug .Administratiiin fi't use on poul­
try as a way to reduce food-borne ill­
ness.
Rese.ircher Cesar (aunpadre and 
colleagues .it the Lhriversity ot 
.Arkansas for Medical Sciences spent 
10 years and nearly $1 million 
attempting to prose what later 
became oh\ ions: The chemical com­
pound CTC  pri'vides eflective pro­
tection against salmonella, E. coli, 
listeri.i and other germs.
“(T C ' has heeii used siiue the 
19 30s in mouthwashes and people 
tried to use it for cleaning '•urfaies, 
hut nobody thmight to use it to clean 
meat,” C Aimpadre said.
Sate hoods Inc. of North I itlle
Ri>ck, which deveK'peil C^PC into a 
sj-iray it will m.irket under the br.invl 
name (Veure, announced 
Wednesday- that the ED,\ told the 
company it can begin marketing the 
product as soon as it is published in 
the Federal Register.
The FD.A on Tuesday would not 
say when that might happen.
W hile he’s proud ot the ID.A 
appnnal, CAimp.idre said that many 
people did not believe the privess 
would work because it seemed sim­
ple. Some questioned why it hadn’t 
been used before.
The chemical has no t.isie or 
smell, doesn’t change the coKir of 
meat and only leaves noticeable 
residue on foods when they cont.iin .i 
lot ot surtaco fat, C'ompavire said.
“Lather chemic.ils c.in m.ike the 
skin so.ij-'y .md give you what is 
called ‘slick chicken.’ W e’ve testeil 
.ill those ehemicals aiul none was 
effective as (d X ',” ('ompadre said.
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Scam artist 
guilty of 
money 
laundering
SACRAM ENTO  (A P ) —  A  ccm 
artist who talced famous art and sold it 
on eBay pleaded t^uilty Wednesday to 
federal money laundering changes.
Kenneth Fetterman led a ring that 
hid in hundreds of eBay art auctions to 
drive up prices on the paintings, 
including one suppxisedly done by artist 
Richard Diehenkom that was sold in 
May 2000 to a buyer from the 
Netherlands for $135,805.
Fetterman, 36, of Placerville, plead­
ed guilty to six counts of money laun­
dering, each carrying the potential of a 
20-year prison term at his May 11 sen­
tencing.
Kenneth A. Walton, 36, a former 
attorney from Sacramento, previously 
pleaded guilty to three counts of wire 
fraud and four counts of mail fraud for 
making fake bids on April 17, 2001 as 
part of the scam.
Scott Beach, 34, of Lakewood, 
Qilo., pleaded guilty earlier to one 
count of wire fraud and three counts of 
mail fraud for his actions that same day 
in 2001.
Sentencing for Walton and Beach is 
set for June 2.
Tlte three created more than 40 sep­
arate user identifications on eBay, the 
online auction house, then made fake 
bids to drive up the prices of hundreds 
i>f paintings sold between November 
1998 and June 2000, prosecutors said.
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Best Prices in SLO
dresses tops jackets jewelry 
skirts pants sweaters purses
Open Daily 
Designer Isabels for Ix*ss!
J C A lP O t Y l
in v a lv e d  . 
M fith  A S i  
S t u d e n t   ^
G o v e rn m e n t .
I a s i EUECTIONPACKETS
For President / Executiwe Vice President K Board of Directors
Get one in the Student Life & 
Leadership office in UU-217
Filing Deadline: March S, 2004 at 5 p.m. 
Election Information: 756-2476
956  H i g u e r a  S t r e e t  SLO 541-2900
SALE
20-^0%  OFF 
á
Thursdays
20% OFF clothing & accessories
•how studont l.d.
Guys & Girls Clothint 
Glass Pieces
BC Ethic 
Root Troop 
KiKwear 
Steady 
Shameless 
Red Engine 
Groggy 
KiKgirl
Gifts
Art
1105 Santa Rosa Street (nex
B ig  W est C o n fe re n ce  Show dow n
Thursday, March 4
Men's BBall vs. Long Beach State 7 PM
F<?ii
.... i? i
Saturday, March 6
Men's BBall vs. UC Irvine 7 PM
S en io r N ig h t
Game w iii be te lev ised  on
F O X  S P O R T S  N E T  2
REMEMBER TO W EAR YOUR  
MUSTANG M A N IA C  T -S H IR T
Admission is FREE for Cal Poly students! 
Remember to pick up tickets at the Mustang Ticket Office
to guarantee a spot for Men's Games
Beyond the body
Whether they like to admit it, there is a 
psychological motivation behind young 
people's affinity for tattoos and piercings.
Story by Nicole Angeloni 
Photo Illustration by M.R. Beals
\
I
St)me pct)ple call it unnecessary branding, pointless cavities, even self-mutilatiim. Others say tatuxis 
and Kxly piercings are historic forms o f self-expression that render people unique.
Whichever side one leans toward, “htxly art” is not only a pervasive supplement to the college climate, 
hut is emerging as a norm in American culture. With teens and college students pt)ssessing an increased 
affinity to the self-inflicted behavior, it becomes a probing question as to why.
“ It’s not abtiut screwing corporate America,” said Breezy Barendt, owner and tattcxi artist at Traditional 
Tattcx) in San Luis Obispo. “ It’s abtiut creating your own personality.”
The trend o f creating a personality is-growing exponentially. An estimated 51 percent of college stu­
dents across the nation reptirt having piercings other than in their ears, and 73 percent o f college students 
report having at least one tattoo, according to a recent study by Texas Tech University Health Sciences 
Center.
Self-expression was rated the most prominent motive among college students for both tattixis, with a 
53 percent response rate, and piercings with a 48 percent response rate.
“When 1 was growing up, my step-dad had a tattcxi,” music senior Ana Hartwick said. “From that point
see BODY ART, page 10
<
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STYLE PSYCHOLOGY
Motives for body art relate to environment, risk-taking behavior
BODY ART
continued from  page 9
on, 1 rccilly wantod one, and when 1 
turned 18, 1 walked into a >liop .ind 
^ot one.”
To the dismay of the prieked and 
dyed adolescents America, there is 
a p>ycholotiical aspect that also plays a 
role itt their decisioit-makitit’ .
“The process of myeliniration is a 
statje the brain yoes through to help 
insulate neurons with a tatty sub- 
stance to make more controlled deci­
sions," psychology professor Belinda 
Morrtll said.
Biologically, the neurons are less 
controlled in teens and young adults, 
which in turn makes them mi^re 
impulsive than the rest ot society, 
Morrill said. Tliis, coupled with the 
desire to individuate themselves from 
their parents and increase mate 
attraction among their peers, leads to 
behaviors like tattooing and piercing.
“Sensation-seeking” was also a bio­
logical factor in engaging in risk-tak­
ing behavior. When the ftimtal lobe 
of the brain is under-an.nised, people 
rend to search for an outside .stimulus. 
This stimulation can appear in the 
form of tattixrs and piercings, Morrill 
said.
“1 can easily .spot the people who 
come in to get a tattoo on a whim,” 
Barendt .said. “1 tell them to think 
about It and to pick something custom 
because it is something that it going 
to be on their body for the rest of their 
lives.”
t.^ther tattoo artists agree that it is 
an important decision.
“We try and work with the people 
who come in here on an impulse or 
want names tattixied on them,” said
■ T lt^ EfCp&clMCSM
Downtown San Luis Obispo ■
I www.thBmoMHexp8rlence.comn
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
VALID TODAY ONLY
"The Passion of The Christ" 
OPENS 2/2S/04
IN THE BIG FREMONT
THE PASSION OF THE CHRIST (R)
Fri 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Sat-Sun 11:30 2.00 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Mon-Thur 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
Scr«en<ng Room Classics presents 
The Guns of Navarone-1961
Tue only-7 30poi. 7pm social
EUROTRIP (R)
I Fn 3 00 5 15 7 30 9 45 Sat Sun 12:45 3 00 5 15 | 
7 30 9 45 Mon-Thur 3 30 5 45 8 00 10 15
CONFESSIONS OF A TEENAGE 
DRAMA QUEEN (PG)
I Fn 2 45 5 00 7 15 9 30 Sat-Sun 12 30 2 45 5 00 | 
7 15 9 30 Mon-Thur 3 00 5:15 7 30 9 45
AGAINST THE ROPES (PG-13)
Tue 3 30 10 45 Wed-Mon 3 30 6 00 0 30 10 45
BIG FISH
Mon-Sun 1 00
DIRTY DANCING: HAVANA NIGHTS 
(PG-13)
I Fn 2 00 4 1 5 6 45 9.15 Sat-Sun 11.30 2.00 4 15 |
6 45 9 15 Mon-Thur 2:00 4 15 6 45 9 15
BROKEN LIZARD'S CLUB DREAD
(R)
I Fn 2 00 4 30 7:00 9 45 Sal-Sun 11 30 2 00 4 30 |
7 00 9 45 Mon-Thur 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 45
LORD OF THE RINGS:
RETURN OF THE KING (PG-13)
Fn 3 30 7:45 Sal Sun 11 15 3 30 7:45 
Mon-Thur 3 30 7 4;.
TWISTED (R)
Fn 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00 Sal Sun 12 00 2:30 
I 5 00 7 30 10 00 Mon-Thur 2 30 5 00 7:30 10 00
MIRACLE (PG)
I Fn 3 30 6 30 9 30 Sal-Sun 12 .30 3 30 6:30 9 30 | 
Mon-Thur 3 30 6 30 9 30
MYSTIC RIVER (R)
I Fn 3 00 6:00 9 00 Sal-Sun 12 00 3 00 6 00 9 00 | 
Mon-Thur 3 00 6 00 9 00
50 FIRST DATES (PG-13)
Fn 2 15 4 45 7:15 10 00 Sal Sun 11 46 2:15 
4 45 10 00 Mon-Thur 2 15 4 45 7.15 10:00
Student Discounts
tviflill« It Ntfe dititris
Beau Price, a t.ittoo artist at 
Mothership Tattoo and Piercing in 
Pismo Beach. “ But ultimately, it’s 
then body, and they make the final 
decision.”
The Texas Tech study questioned 
the overall risk-taking behaviors that 
their tattooed and pierced respon­
dents harbored. More than half 
reported having more than five drinks 
of alcohol weekly or monthly. Thirty- 
nine percent of these college students 
had used recreational drugs, and 24 
percent reported daily cigarette use.
“ 1 wouldn’t get a tattoo because 
they are just too permanent,” Cuesta 
College sophomore Ryan Baker said. 
“ I do like them, but over time I might 
get tired of it.”
The biological composition of 
America’s youfh i.sn’t the only- con­
tributing factor.
“ I think the environment is 
tremendously influential (in decision­
making),” Morrill said. “Starting at 
the elementary scluxil level and con­
tinuing into college, students are 
highly influenced by their peers.”
When teenagers begin to branch 
away from their parents, they do so by 
creating specific distinctions for 
themselves. The peer groups 
teenagers involve themselves with are 
going to be important aspects of their 
upbringing and can frame who they 
become, Morrill said. If their peers 
have a tendency to “try new things,” it 
could create more risk-taking episodes 
and eventually lead to tattooing and 
piercing.
“ It’s rebellious, 
like drugs, except 
getting tattooed 
and pierced is a 
legal fix,” Barendt 
said.
Students agree 
with this senti­
ment.
“My mother 
said 1 couldn’t get 
anything pierced 
or tattooed until 
after I was 18,” 
blartwick said.
“So, when 1 was 
in Australia with 
my friends, after 1 
had turned 18, I 
got one.”
Body art, 
specifically tat- 
tiKiing and body 
piercing, has been 
practiced in 
almost every cul­
ture around the 
world for thou­
sands of years and
is considered, in most, as a sign of 
beauty and prestige.
Tattoos are now being reported on 
archaeological remnants, according to 
the study, including a 2,4(X)-year-old 
Russian mummy with a tatuxi still 
clearly visible on her biceps. Royalty, 
esjTccially Queen Victoria, is com­
monly mentioned as having had a tat­
too, and her consort. Prince Albert, is 
said to have had a penile piercing
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
While some people are tattooed with symbols of personal significance, others simply 
do it because they can.
through his urethra.
“ In a lot ot other cultures, it is seen 
as a rite of pas.sage,” Morrill said. “ In 
our culture it also serves as a highway 
from childhocxl to adulthcvKl, and in 
that way, our culture is similar to the 
African piercings, the tiny Chinese 
shoes that women used to wear, and 
the many other traditions that serve 
as part of world culture.”
Being that traditions become rou­
tine parts o f culture which society is
expected to engage in, it seems the 
novelty of piercings and tattcxis will 
s’omeday also dissipate and hecome 
common practice.
“Before, getfing pierced and tat- 
tixied had to dti with non-conformi­
ty,” Morrill .said. “Now it’s about fit­
ting-in and being the fad. What it 
boils down to is that all the non-con­
formists are going to have to eventu­
ally find siimefhing else to do to main­
tain their ‘non-confonnist’ status.”
IT'S SNOW 
JOKE. . .
SiO'f -favori+e
pie deiivered
Ko+ & -í^ reíK... 
5 la+e rv'sK+l
Mon - Wed: 11 AM ”  I aM Thu -  Sal: 11 AM -  2 AM Sun: 11 AM -  MlONHSlT
P o fiib iy  TKe To®.
Brew on Tap • Ykím Ganes • Muhiple TVs, hicltfling a BIG Screen, w/Sports Always on!
W in t e r  
C l e a r a n c e  S a l e
Extra 20%  off on Selected 
Skis, Boots & Bindings
SAVE 20%  on Selected 
Snowboards and boots
20-50% OFF
Selected ski and snowboard clothing
t i a s i i
I  J iU lU C IIl uddi py21k 1 1  -  I
A*iii wal i  (kwimt Toivin|i htia M gaod «nth otl«i #ftea Must dww mM studtnt 10. NO COUPON NKttD. _  
fÊÊM ■ ■  H M  H H  M H  H H  H H  h I
Dine-ln lakedlut liiffiips
FREE Delivety
Lunch Dimei Late
1000 Higueia Si 5*11-4420
Check out out menu, deals 8 mote at:
www.woodstocksslo.cotn
Ski poles 
25% off
Selected ski 
and board gloves
20-50% off
An Avalanche 
of savings 
in Every 
Department
tm\w
SAN LUIS OBISPO
667 Marsh Street 
543-1676
HOURS Mon-Sat 10-6 
ThurslO-8 Sun 11-4
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Renowned Slam Poets 
perform on campus tonight
By Randi Block
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITTR
It is hard to imaf»ine an art tomi that 
could combine the works (tI Emily 
Dickenson and Eminem. However, Cal 
Poly is brin i^iTfi exactly that to campus.
Yosemite Hall is welcoming the 
Suicide Kings to C'al Poly tonight to 
pertonn their version of piK'try which 
combines spoken word, punk rock and a 
capjx'lla hip-hop into what has Ixen 
coined slam poetry. Tlie three-time 
award-winning fxietry slam champions 
have entertained fans at universities, 
hip-hop venues, poetry shows and 
workshops tor at-risk youth.
Geoff Trenchard, a member of the 
trio, thinks this type ot art means a lot to 
college-age students.
“We’re all 25 and 26 year-olds and we 
write aK)ut our lives,” he said. "It is very 
applicable to our generation so jxople 
in college are definitely interested.” 
Started in 1984 by Marc Smith, who 
read pHK'try at a Chicago jaz: club, slam 
poetry is designed to engage audience 
members so they react vixally and 
iipenly to all a-spcxts of the show. Poets 
are free to do a work in their choice of 
style or subject.
Perfomiance poetry became known 
as slam tiT refer to those who compete in 
ciTmpetitions and have awards uiuler 
their belt.
Multicultural Center Qxirdinator 
Mark Fabionar said the community as a 
whole has a strong connection to this 
type of perfomiance.
“People find it comfortable, mean- 
inghil and thought provoking,” he said.
“People really get into it and we usually 
see between 80 ain.l 100 jxiople attend 
the shows.”
The Suicide Kings’ material covers 
issues that are imjxirtant to the three 
men —  Trenchard, Rupert Estanislao, 
and Jamie Kennedy —  such as suicide 
attempts, relationships, fatherhixKl ami 
diversity.
Trenchard said their work has a defi­
nite focus on the darker side of life 
because the men have expedience with 
these different issues.
According to the Daniland Web site, 
which pnnnotes the group, the Suicide 
Kings are “the tattiHK'd knuckles under 
the velvet glove of American piKdry.”
“It’s a very’ raw fomi of poetry in 
which they di.scu.ss issues that affect 
sixiety,” Fabionar said.
Eich of the three men take a differ­
ent approach to their material while 
bringing in ixdsonal exjxriences.
Trenchard is know'ii for taking seri­
ous, everyday issues and turning them 
into pixtry that represents the subject 
matter. He is from the Bay Area and has 
consistently won aw'ards on slam teams 
since 1999.
“1 have a really great time doing what 
1 do with any live performance,” 
Trenchard saiil. “Wlien people appreci­
ate what you’re doing and know where 
I’m coming from, that’s the best. It’s a 
really fun show.”
Tliis {X'lfonnance is part of a month­
ly event that the Multicultunil Center is 
hosting that brings a featured pixt or 
perfonner to campus. Every'one is wel­
come to participate or attend the event. 
Tlu' show mns from 7 to 10 p.m.
Comedian channels 14-year-old 
child within to make fresh material
•  Mitch Fate! 
performs free show 
tonight at Chumash 
Auditorium
By Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Whether you’re paying atten­
tion or obliviLTus, comedian Mitch 
Fatel will catch you offguard.
Performing a free show at 
Chumash Auditorium tonight, 
Fatel combines a friendly, childish 
character with a misbehaving flare 
that is likely to draw attention and 
plenty o f laughs.
Thus far, the formula has 
worked for Fatel, who has made 
numerous appearances on CBS’s 
“The Late Show with David 
Letterman” and N B C ’s “The 
Tonight Show with jay Leno” and 
“Late Night with Cottan O ’Brien.” 
He has alst> been seen as a cartoon 
character on Comedy Central’s 
"Dr. Katz” twice and in the past 
two years has done correspondence 
pieces interviewing Super Bowl 
teams fcTr “TlTe Tonight Show."
Fatel UH)k a break fn>m shooting 
an independent film Wednesday 
aftermxin to check his e-mail and 
answer a couple questions as 
frankly as a comedian can.
Question; What are your rea-
sons for coming to Cal Poly?
Mitch: Hot California girls!
Q: W hat can the audieneg 
expect tonight?
Mitch: A  sick, perverted, silly, 
silly boy.
Q: What is the life o f a comedi­
an like? You’re a busy guy doing 
shows at all these campu.ses —  do 
you keep your act fresh for each 
one?
Mitch: I try to cater my .shows 
for each audience. 1 have about 
two hours of material and whatev­
er I feel the audience fits in with is 
where I go with my bits.
Q: What was your experience 
like doing the Super Bowl for Leno 
the past few years?
Mitch: Incredible. 1 mean to 
celebrate on the field twice in two 
years with the winning teams is 
more than any frxFtball fan (or 
human being for that matter) can 
ever hope for. 1 feel so blessed to 
have gone through the experience.
Q: l\ i you get nervous before 
you do a show as big as Leno or 
Letterman?
Mitch: 1 do get incredibly ner­
vous, but what I find fascinating is 
that I actually got more nervous 
this winter giving a speech at my 
best friend’s wedding. I was actual­
ly sweating bullets. My friends 
were like, “dude don’t you do this 
for a living.^” 1 couldn’t explain it. 
1 was stammering and stuttering.
Not a pretty experience. 1 guess 
I’m more comfortable in front o f 
audiences rather than the people 
who actually "know” me.
Q: As a comedian what are 
some Ljf your aspirations? What do 
you shoot for?
Mitch: A  T V  show baby. W ho 
doesn’t want a T V  show? I’m hop­
ing to be the next “Charles in 
Charge!”
Q: What have been some of 
your favorite moments as a come­
dian?
Mitch: When 1 first started out 1 
was bo(x*d by 300 people at once, 
all chanting: "Get off.” For some 
reason 1 hxik at that as a favorite 
moment because I didn’t leave, 1 
got through it and 1 always felt 
once 1 got through that nothing 
could ever hurt me.
Q: Flow do you think o f things 
for your act?
Mitch: 1 channel me as a 14- 
year- old and let him write!
Q: You have a CD  coming out, 
what was it like putting that 
together?
A : Man it’s tough. 1 still have slt 
much work to do on it. It’s amaziitg 
how everything seems so much 
easier when others do it. 1 thought 
it would be a cinch, but I’m learn­
ing now if you want to put out any­
thing o f quality it takes a lot of 
work. It’s almost done and hope­
fully I will have it ready by May.
la the
Mardi Grasweekend
leave you with
q DUI?
drunk in public? 
orpubiic indecency?
Jeffrey D. Stulberg can 
help you out of trouble. A 
lawyer's fee may cost you 
less than a fine or not 
having your driver’s 
license.
call us today for a confidential consultation
The Jeffrey D. Stulberg, A Law Corporation
1042 Palm Street, Suite 204 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
www.stulberg.com
Phone (805) 544-7693 
Fax (805) 544-7006
S or tike,
• LUCKY BRAND •  MAVÌ •
•  ROCK & REPUBLIC •  BLUE CULT •  BLU
ii' j e x m A .
UESS •  AGAVE 
S •  JOE'S •  EARL
YO UR NEXT PU
W hen you mention this ad  or sho
‘ Student deal good thru March 4th, 2004 
‘ Discount off any purchase over $50 
‘ Not valid with any other discount or offer
APPAREL & FOOTWEAR
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Corner of Higuera & Brood 
805.595.3822
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Always greener on the other side
A s a whole, the species known as the college male is truly a nohle creature.
He is sell reliant, independent 
and proud. Like the intrepid 
explorers ot yesteryear, he is in a 
constant state ot individual
imprtive- 
m e n t ; 
a 1w a ys  
s e ek in g
Whether 
it he the 
i n V  e n - 
tion ot 
s o m e 
new beer 
drinking
apparatus, the dratting ot a clever 
excuse tor missing class or the dis­
covery ot some previously unheard 
ot traternity prank, the college 
male, when lett tti his own devices, 
brings light tti all he touches. He is 
a solitary creature, an end in him- 
sell, without the need ot a nagging
girltriend to curtail his hoozing, 
belching and brawling.
Despite this tundamental 
attribute ot independence, there 
comes a time in every man’s lite 
when the tortiunis pangs of celibacy 
become too much to handle. Once 
every year or so, the college man- 
looks tor something ditferent, 
something emotional, something 
profound. The college man does 
what all men do when the pressures 
ot single lite become too much to 
handle.
He gets himselt a girlfriend.
Indeed, having a college girl­
triend is a major part ot the univer­
sity experience. College girltriends 
are the source i>t many ot the vital 
things men need to survive: 
Tuesday morning spooning, incen­
tives to wash sheets and reminders 
to eat toods that aren’t cereal. Yet 
despite the drastic increase in stan­
dard ot living caused by having a 
girltriend, it is a mysterious, yet 
wholly proven fact, that the instant 
a college man acquires a girlfriend 
he will want nothing more than to 
be back in the squalor o f single life.
“W hy can’t college men make up 
their minds?’’ bitter sorority women
may ask.
The answer to this eternal ques­
tion is as clear and poignant as any 
ot life ’s great truths.
For college men, the ass is always 
greener on the other side.
1 will be the first to admit that 
the college man has no consistency 
whatsoever when it comes to decid­
ing whether to be a swashbuckling 
bachelor or a whipped relationship 
chump. And w'ho are we to decide 
anyway? Relationships and single 
lite are like apples and oranges, 
hardly comparable when it comes 
to important issues, like the quality 
and quantity ot the sex in our lives. 
Whatever 1 am at the present, 1 will 
always want to be the opposite.
You see, guys are very imagina­
tive and always paint the opposite 
ot our current status in the highest 
regard. W hen we’ re single, we 
imagine a tuture girltriend prancing 
around the house like a naked tairy, 
tixing us little snacks before bed­
time and using lavender oils to get 
the stank out of our favorite pair of 
boxers —  all before coming to bed 
for a five hour sex marathon. Ahh, 
we sigh, that’s exactly what it’s like 
to have a girlfriend.
When we actually have a girl­
triend, we imagine ourselves as a 
devastaringly charming Casanova 
who swoops down on the single 
women o f town, leaving nothing in 
our wake but a collection o f broken 
hearts and shattered virginities. 
Instead o f the “old sex’’ o f our cur­
rent girltriends, we will get to have 
the “new sex’’ o f countless booty 
calls and one night stands. We 
imagine a world devoid o f nagging 
and absent o f W ill and Grace 
night; where Saturdays are free to 
spend drinking pitchers with the 
guys instead ot holding the bags 
while our girlfriends shop the day 
away. To be single, we proclaim 
trom the ends ot our short leashes, 
is to truly live the college life.
This problem is compounded of 
course, by the tact that college men 
in a relationship are far more 
attractive to other women than a 
civilian. Maybe it’s the swagger o f a 
well-sexed man, the confident 
game ot a gent with a lady waiting 
at home or perhaps even the desires 
o f college women to take the 
proverbial piss on another woman’s 
territory. It’s an illusion however, a 
smoke and mirror facade, that van­
ishes as soon as a college man 
becomes single again. The only 
solution is to get a girlfriend and 
the vicious cycle begins all over 
again.
Thus, college men will eternally 
he torn between two fantasies, each 
visible to us only in the absence o f 
the other. Never do we realize that 
both wotlds cancel each other out, 
existing only in the confines o f our 
testosterone-laced brains.
Regardless ot this, college men 
will always want exactly what they 
can’t have.
W e’ll always want the ball-bruis­
ing daily sex o f a relationship, 
while at the same time demand the 
freedom ot a carousing bachelor, 
able to guiltlessly .sediKe at ran­
dom. We will forever exist in state 
ot limbo, trying to either get or 
drop a girlfriend, for the supposed 
betterment ot our college experi­
ence. We will always want to have 
our sex, and eat it too.
James W h itake r is a business 
senior and M ustang Daily co lum ­
n ist. Future e x -g ir lfr ie n d s  can 
e-m ail him  atjw w ceo@ yahoo.com .
Letters to the editor
Kienlow was insulting 
Editor,
As an atheist, 1 find Ken Kienow’s 
remarks in “Problems with atheist let­
ters" (Feb 25) rather alarming. His 
contention apparently is that non- 
Christians and atheists are irrational 
and unethical. So unethical, he says, 
that they would almost certainly con­
done geniKklc. Tliis is a terrible slan­
der .igainst all non-Christians and, 
quite frankly, 1 am appalled that it was 
even printed. 1 don’t write this tor the 
K'lietit ot Kienlow (who has already 
dismissed me as irrational and unethi­
cal), but tor the staff ot Mustang Daily 
and any readers who may have taken 
Kienow's argument seriously.
The Ix'liet that the universe Ixhaves 
consistently (or unitonnly) is central to 
the scientific methixl, but it is not 
dependent on a divine figure. Rather 
the reverse, since .so-called Acts of 
C «k1 and miracles generally involve 
the universe behaving inconsi.stently. 
just because Atheists don’t have faith 
in God diK'sn’t mean they don’t have 
faith in their ow’n sen.ses. Religion does 
not have a monopoly on faith.
Secoiully, religion does not have a 
monopoly on ethics. Ethical rules are 
systems of behavior which are benefi­
cial to siKiety. Some issues, like med­
ical marijuana, are ot debatable impact 
on siKiety. Others, like racism, geno­
cide and Hitler’s Holocaust are of
unquestionably negative impact on 
siKiety. 1 don’t think we need a reli­
gious argument to prove the Holocau-st 
was an abtimination.
Resides being logically indefensible, 
Kienow’s comments are insulting and 
dehumanizing to upstanding atheists. 1 
hope the Daily will show greater dis­
cretion in the tuture. TLiank you for 
reading.
Corey Manley is an electrical engi­
neering junior.
Fallacies found in letter 
Editor,
When Ken Kienlow says (“Problems 
with atheist letters” Feb. 25) that he is 
sure to make a tew people mad, he is 
not quite correct. When he giK's on to 
exhibit a gigantic non sequitur fallacy 
like the one at the end of his letter, it 
tends to make people laugh rather than 
fume.
Really, when he makes such a leap 
as to go from a “uniformity-preserving” 
force (which is what he argued for) to 
“the Christian Cj ix I” (which is what he 
claimed) without a scrap of support, 
how can he expect us to follow him? 
For someone as observant of the rules 
of tlehate as he is, why does he not sup­
port a single word o f this claim after 
“non-contradicting” ?
Perhaps because he knew his posi­
tion was untenable. Let’s try using
some deductive reasoning (like he 
wanted). When there are multiple, 
contradictory explanations for some­
thing, only one or none of those can be 
correct (unless the universe allows 
contradictory situations, which would 
be atheist). It follows that, since there 
are multiple religions across the world 
which are contradictory to each other 
(by their own admission), only one or 
none of them can be “ true.” Since the 
amount ot evidence they each present 
in support is roughly equal (roughly 
none), none ot them can therefore K' 
judged to be any more “tme” than 
another on the basis ot evidence.
With that in mind, how does he 
magically go trom a gixl to his specific 
gixl?
Erik Dawley is an architecture fresh­
man.
Kienlow was right on 
Editor,
Ken Kienlow hit it right on the nail 
( “Problems with atheist letters” Feb. 
25). EveryKxJy can agree that the 
majority of “atheists ignore that with­
out a transcendental (lawmaker), there 
can be no transcendental law.” 
Atheists assume that gtxxl can exist 
without Gixl. This is almost a rixk 
solid foundation to base faith on. 
There is a slight flaw that needs to he 
patched up with this argument against
atheist maxims.
In the first case where Kienlow 
intended to use precisely the word 
choice that he used, which is probably 
not the case, then he is forgetting that 
there are other entities that are tran­
scendental of a higher to humans with­
out being the highest order (Gixl). 
What 1 believe Kienlow intended to 
say was not “ tran.scendental” but 
“supremely transcendental,” which 
would mean the highest order ot which 
everything else relies on (meaning 
Gixl). It this is the case then the athe­
ist argues that “there must be no high­
est order because 1 have free will.”
This brings to the foregrouml for 
once the tundamental flaw with athe­
ism without faith. Atheism without 
faith cannot have a higher order to live 
to using this argument as a basis to dis­
prove Gixl. I would like to see an athe­
ist try to explain this fundamental flaw 
which would obviously necessitate 
proving that gixxl exists outside of 
Gixl.
This patches Kienow’s examination 
o f the flaws in atheist moralization and 
places the burden of prixif away from 
proving faith which is impossible, but 
our the atheist to prove an apparent 
contradiction of the existence of faith 
within atheism. Unfortunately for 
those who believe, this is not a direct 
contradiction.
Jay Hann is a mathematics sopho­
more.
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Wal-Mart's Arnold goes to Washington? 
higher price
Commentary
T he lure ot “falling» prices” is occasionally too much hir even the most committed o f mom-and- poppers to resist. 1 must admit that once each 
year, when the weather has grown cold and a visit from 
St. Nick is days away, I pay a visit to Wal-Mart, the only 
place to heat the crowds and Christmas shop at 3 a.m.
The other 364 days o f the year, I avoid the mutated 
leviathan. It has now grown into the largest American 
corporation, fueled by tactics ranging from questionable 
to downright exploitive.
The past six months, however, have not been a well- 
stocked tailgate party for the super-retailer. The compa­
ny has seen an onslaught o f press coverage, none o f 
which is praising it for making things easier on its 
employees, suppliers or customers.
There were the December raids in 21 stares, resulting 
in the arrest tit more 250 illegal immigrants employed as 
Wal-Mart custodians. Many o f those arrested also have 
filed subsequent lawsuits, accusing their former employ­
er o f conscious exploitation o f their illegal status.
In addition to this new 
acquaintance with federal 
prosecutors, Wal-Mart is 
also facing almost 40 lawsuits from employees claiming 
forced overtime without compensation and is the target 
o f a class-action suit alleging gender discrimination.
These legal matters aside, the Atlanta Journal- 
Constitution published a report Friday that gave a small 
glimpse into the realities o f life as a Wal-Mart employ­
ee. The newspaper published some o f the most damning 
evidence to date, documenting the droves o f uninsured 
children in Georgia who call Wal-Mart workers 
“Daddy” or “Mom.”
Georgia’s Peachcare program was initiated by the 
state in 1998 to provide benefits to children whose par­
ents could not afford or had no access to health care 
coverage. In Sept. 2002, approximately 160,000 
Georgia youngsters were covered under Peachcare’s 
umbrella.
O f that group, more than 10,000 o f those children 
had a parent who worked for Wal-Mart.
The next company on the list was Publix, which 
employed the parents o f only 734 uninsured youngsters. 
Wal-Mart is by the far the state’s largest employer, but 
even after the data was adjusted for percentage o f kids 
in Peachtree per employee in Georgia, it still tops the 
list.
Rut it’s not just American workers getting shafted by 
Wal-Mart —  they’ve also come under fire in China, 
where it now has 31 outlets and more than 16,000 
employees.
Since the retail giant arrived in the country, the All- 
China Federation t)f Trade Unions (A C F T U ) has begun 
to speak out over Wal-Mart’s refusal to organize a union 
for Chinese employees.
The A C F T U ’s main beef is that article 10 of Chinese 
Trade Union law requires any enterprise with more than 
25 workers to set up a union. Luckily for Wal-Mart, 
their enticement o f economic expansion has thus far 
been a sufficient bribe to Chinese officials, who have 
overltx')ked article lO’s mandate.
The irony o f opposing a trade union for your Chinese 
employees is difficult to ignore. The AC FTU , like all 
Chinese entities, ultimately answers to the government, 
and independent unions are still taboo on the main­
land. The government has to date been able to suppress 
almost all labor activity that would result in improved 
working conditions or any change to the status quo —  
so Chinese labor unions are for “ labor” in name only.
The largest private employer in America is already 
worldwide, and has no signs o f stopping its exponential 
expansion anytime soon —  despite its rejection o f satis­
factory worker wages/benefits, hostility to organized 
labor and total destruction o f the retail economy in 
small-to-midsized American towns. We have a land­
scape of plate-glass and cracked, parking-lot asphalt 
that used to be middle America.
Wal-Mart provides an illuminating microcosm of the 
realities o f what it now means to be an American work­
er. If our No. 1 employer won’t pay its workers enough 
to allow them to care h>r their sick children, .stiffs them 
on overtime and saves through illegal practices, is it any 
wonder our nation is addicted to —  and damn near 
reliant on —  their low prices?
Bradley Aldrich is a w rite r for The Reveille at Louisiana 
State University.
Remember how hard it was to understand what Arnold Schwarzenegger was saying during 
the debate for California governor? 
Imagine him giving the State o f the 
Union address.
In a recent interview on N B C ’s “Meet 
the Press,” Schwarzenegger said he thinks 
foreign-born Americans should be able to 
run for U.S. presidency. The California
governor says
Commentary ’---------------------------------------------- reason
why a person
should not run if they have been a U.S. 
citizen for at least 20 years.
“There are so many people in this 
country that are now from overseas, who 
are immigrants, who are doing such a ter­
rific job with their work, bringing busi­
nesses here,” Schwarzenegger said.
This must be a joke. Hasn’t he read the 
Constitution?
He then strengthened his opinion by 
using (former Secretaries o f State) Henry 
Kissinger and Madeleine Albright as 
examples, saying they have fulfilled 
admirable duties in important positions. 
Albright was born in Czechoslovakia and 
Kissinger in Germany.
The rules are carved in stone (parch­
ment, actually), and have gone 
unchanged for the last two centuries.
According to the U.S. Constitution, to 
be president, a person must have been
born in the states. That requirement is 
there for a reason and should not be 
changed for anyone, regardless o f popu­
larity. Congress will vote against the 
amendment.
Schwarzenegger denies that supporting 
the constitutional amendment proposed 
by Sen. Orrin Hatch (R -U tah) would 
drive him to campaign for the presidency.
“ 1 have no idea, I haven’t thought 
about that at all,” Schwarzenegger said.
As he said that, his fingers were proba­
bly crossed behind his back.
I f  the amendment passes, 
Schwarzenegger will be conveniently e li­
gible to run. He has been a U.S. citizen 
since 1983, which makes him one year 
over the proposed minimum requirement.
Schwarzenegger would more than like­
ly be one o f the first foreign-born candi­
dates to run, if allowed to. His popularity 
has already blindly launched him into 
politics, despite his lack o f experience in 
any governmental occupation. It w'ill be 
hard for him to refute that winning the 
election for a new California governor 
after a recall did not boost his ego. If he 
can win the popular vote o f the richest 
state in the country, then what is stop­
ping him from winning the country as a 
whole?
W ith national security shaky, it is more 
likely there w ill be another type o f 
minority president before someone born
outside of the United States is elected. 
Terrorism has instilled a desire among cit­
izens to keep everything strictly
American. It is more feasible for a woman 
or non-Caucasian person to become pres­
ident.
On the other hand, maybe
Schwarzenegger is on to something. In 
today’s .society, it is a cttmmon opinittn 
that it is time the country should make 
changes for the new millennium. Race, 
ethnicity or whatever the little bubble on 
the standardized-test form indicates, 
should not matter because everyone who 
was born or is a resident in the states is 
American, and therefore equal. The mat­
ter became a talked-about issue and even 
presented itself in the form o f a proposi­
tion on a recent California ballot.
If the 2000 U.S. presidential election 
taught the public anything, it is that the 
Electoral College dictates who really 
obtains presidency, not the popular vote. 
If a foreign-horn candidate actually had 
the opportunity to run, he (or she) prob­
ably would not win because of tradition. 
An American-born president has run the 
country since its inception. It may not be 
the way some people have wanted it, but 
it has worked in the past and will contin­
ue to work.
Kendrick J. Carson is a journa lism  senior 
and a M ustang Daily staff writer.
More letters to the editor
Don't marry for economics 
Editor,
This letter is in response to the com­
mentary “SF mayor takes bold step” 
(Feb. 23) by John M. Pierson.
What has become o f society today if 
there are even a few people who think 
like he does? Marriages are purely eco­
nomic contracts that benefit both part­
ners? The last time 1 checked, a marriage 
was a promi.se to dedicate the rest o f yt)ur 
entire life to another human being.
It is a small wonder that today more 
than half o f all couples who marry end up 
divorced, when people think like 
Pierson. When you marry for greedy rea­
sons, such as to save yourself a couple 
bucks the next tax .season, your marriage 
is diH)med to fail. What is the point o f 
even getting married in the first place? 
You’d be lucky if the few measly dollars 
you save even come close to the price o f 
the actual wedding itself. You could argue 
that through the years, you’d eventually 
have saved a lot, but is your marriage 
really going to last that long? I don’t 
think so.
To marry for yourself is to ensure that 
it won’t last long. For the sake o f your 
future wife (or husband), I sincerely hope 
that you never get married, Mr. Pierson.
behavior didn’t help the students’ case.
W e have a problem here. The combi­
nation o f reckless students provoking 
cops, reckless cops who somehow think 
it’s OK to recklessly assault anything that 
moved (including obviously innocent 
bystanders who tried to cooperate with 
even the most corrupt and ruthless cops), 
those who don’t feel safe or suffered casu­
alties due to the riots and the selfi.sh jerks 
who hate students and only care about 
making money.
Without Cal Poly students, San Luis 
Obispo would not be such a successful 
city. Cops and other San Luis Obispo res­
idents need to recognize students’ exis­
tence and rights for fair treatment. Ci>ps, 
city residents, city officials and students 
need to cooperate and take responsibility 
for their own actit>ns. Otherwise, San 
Luis Obi.spo will get a bad reputation of 
either having corrupt itfficials who treat 
students like crap or reckless students 
who damage property and threaten safety. 
Either bad reputation will cost San Luis 
Obispo big money.
drink.
Thanks for outlining the psychology tif 
a criminal. I believe science has also 
proved that over-consumption o f alcohol 
leads to decreased motor-skills, a poor 
sense o f judgment and most recently a 
flagrant disrespect for law. Perhaps “pre­
ventative and proactive measures” should 
have included students heeding the 
effects o f alcohol before drinking. The 
methods of student response were also 
quite inappropriate.
In response tt) the closing line on fair­
ness; For all who think throwing pi)ten- 
tially lethal objects at officers is fair, let 
me be the first to say I don’t want you 
here.
It’s time to stt>p a.sstKiating this deba­
cle with Mardi Gras (Fat Tuesilay) and 
recognize what it really was: Aiunher 
flailing student attempt to gain accep- 
' tance and identity.
Marc M issildine is a m athem atics senior.
SLO doesn't want students 
Editor,
I sadly agree that the City o f San Luis 
Obispo doesn’t want students here and 
doesn’t care about treating students fair­
ly. This theory was proven when The 
Tribune’s opinion editor. Bill Morem, 
took the easy way out by blaming Mardi 
Gras on the college students.
To make things worse, Morem showed 
that he only cares abmit his opinion aitd 
others who agree with him. However, the 
students who rioted, damaged property 
and participated in other disruptive
Devan Safer is a journa lism  sophom ore.
Binge drinking causes riots 
Editor,
The Feb. 24 editorial ( “Mardi Gras 
‘riot’ foreseeable” ) has incited a riot 
within me.
Do not worry. Despite my riotous writ­
ten agenda, you’re probably safe from me 
hurling my laptop at you —  unless you 
are dressed in “ aggressive editorial 
attire.”
Police w'cre here to protect and serve 
the community —  not eitsure party seek­
ers (many, no doubt, underage) had a 
place to overindulge.
The blatant lack of responsibility 
claimed by debris-throwing idiots is plain 
obscene. When will they realize lawless­
ness is not a protected civil liberty? The 
police continue to take the blatue. It’s as 
if police forced the “ innocent" to binge
John Creger is a master's o f business 
adm in istra tion  student.
Letter policy
Letters become the property of the 
Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and car­
toons do not represent the views of the 
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 
words. Letters should include the writer's 
full name, phone number, major and class 
standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail: mustangdailv@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e- 
mail account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in the 
body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you 
submit it in the correct format.
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ACROSS
1 Séance 
happening
4 Wows, in 
comedy
9 Pub decoration
14 Put one past
15 Out of port
16 Home without a 
refrigerator
17 Post office 
delivery: Abbr.
18 Represent
19 Israeli party
20 “Whatever!”
23 Chores
24 Active sorts
25 King’s home
28 Roman emperor 
after Galba
29 Cook, as beans
30 Premier under 
Mao
31 Union with 2.7 
mil. members
32 Out of shape
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
0 w E E
0 H A R E
L A R G E
M
B
R
M
T W 0 B E L
1 A M B S
T R E E E
L E N D G
E S S F 0
F A M
S H E 1 L A
T 0 P R A N
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B E E T1 A
0 W
M
0
N
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M
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62
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Crossword
33 “Look, ma. no 5<
cavities!," eg. s(
34 Padlocks, say
38 Finnish architect
Alvar___
40 Irish girl's name
41 “The Paper 
Chase" topic
44 Capital south of 
Chernobyl
45 Sleep: Prefix
47 Memorable 
kicker
48 MGM motto 
word
49 “Ditto”
50 Name that 
means 
"beloved”
51 Sales rep’s need
53 Company 
famous for 
Centipede and 
Baftiezone
56 Tangle
57 Muscle car
58 “Eat!"
Edited by Will Shortz
"Don’t ___soul!"
Modern; Ger.
Astronauts 
experience it
Computer 
bulletin board 
administrator
Most Mets 
games are on it:
Abbr.
1
10
11
26
DOWN
Pet food brand 
name
Get going 
Grocery items 
Doesn't run 
Bananas 
Top of the class 
2004... with a 
hint to the starts 
of 20-, 34- and 
51-Across
Back-talker
Red-haired
soprano
Weekend­
starting cry
Member of an 
order
Slip in a pot 
Go-ahead
Bout stopper, 
briefly
Trick ending
Eighth-century
king
Tel. book 
contents 
Plumber s piece
Hi-___monitor
It’s chaos 
Pal
1
Í4
17
i5
28
i l l
pF
Putzl* by Roy Ltban
33 Encouraging 
French word
35 Off-road 
transport, briefly
36 Golfer from 
South Africa
37 Sixth-century 
year
38 Alia.s
.ib
w
No. 0122
TT TT T T
39 One mode of 
travel
42 On one's toes
43 Eliminate
45 Certain smoke 
signal
46 Keats and 
others
47 Kodak print
49 Seeking 
damages
50 ‘ It's___!"
(“Simple!”)
51 Vivacity
52 Prairie building
53 Wood shaper
54 20 20, e g
55 Cabinet dept.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network, 
nytimes.com/learnin^xwords
El  C o r r a l  
wm Êwm Sm  B o o k s t o r e
w w w .e lcD rra lb a a k5 torB .co m
open Monday - Saturday
O kLPO LY
D O W N T O W N
open 7 days o week
r  U n iv e r s it y  Sq u a r e
open 7 doys a week
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H e l p  W a n t e d
Camp Counselor jobs near 
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few 
female staff jobs. Refer a friend, 
earn $. Lifelong memories, 
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email 
skylakestf @ aol com 
Interviews on campus in March.
Wanted: Spring/Summer 
Interns
Must be rebels, innovators, 
dissenters, seeking leadership 
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300 
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @collegeworks.com
Group X/Aerobic Staff/ 
Personal Trainers 
Paying up to $35/class  
based on experience. The. 
Studio Fitness For Women 
has im m ediate opening for 
Step, Spin, Kickboxing, 
Yoga, Body Pump, Body 
Com bat, and Ball classes. 
Call
Jessica at
805-541*1100 to  set up 
an interview .
H e l p  W a n t e d
Landscape design person. 
Knowledge of plants, able to use 
Vectorworks CAD program, 
must be multitasked, 
805-732-0747
H e l p  W a n t e d  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS 
NEEDED
Local and statewide productions, 
no exp. required.
All looks, ages 18-t-, minor and 
major roles avail.
EARN UP TO S300/DAY 
1800-818-7520
Music & Dance Instructors 
Opens Sept. 2004 
dancemusicstudio @ yahoo.com
Attention all you girls who 
wanna party;
Don't miss out on the
C o y o t e  U g ly  
N ig h t
SLO Brew 
Thursday Nights
Attention 2nd or 3rd year 
Construction Management 
majors. Full time job opportunity in 
drywall company. Looking for CM 
student experienced in reading 
blueprints in drywall and acoustic.
Call Floyd Mize Drywall for 
interview: 481-2659
TEACH PIANO, VIOLIN, 
VOICE
Can you sight read piano 
music, m aster new songs 
quickly?
Unusually ta lented  8 year 
old w ith  autism  working on 
Rondo and Andrew Weber 
songs. H e’s 
learning to sing. If you 
have voice tra in ing -grea t. 
Also need violinist to teach  
6 year old begin. No teach ­
ing experience required.
Linda 481-1511, 904-9300  
Locat: AG
17 PEOPLE NEEDED TO 
LOSE WEIGHT!
100% Natural 
Call Mark 916-412-3341
SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com
Make Money 
taking Online Surveys 
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys 
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups 
Visit
WWW. cash4students. com/cpsu
Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video 
games, LPs and more 
Cheap Thrills & Recycled 
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo
Fraternities - Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this 
semester with a proven 
CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising event. Our free  
programs m ake fundrais­
ing easy w ith no risks 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 
so get with the program! It works. 
Contact CampusFundraiser at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
60 Casa St. Townhouses 
Now taking applications 
for Sept. 10. Non-smoker, quiet, 
no pets, 543-7555 ask for Bea
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ. 
Reward! 481-4688
Lost; Ladies Guess silver watch 
with pink face on Thursday 2/19/04 
@8:10ai , somewhere from 
Whitney iail to building 14. Has 
my first an-i ast name engraved on 
the back. If found please email 
epineda@calpoly.edu
Lost cell phone, silver and grey 
verizon wii less flip phone, model* 
LG-VX40C Contact James Vance 
at swabl'i iOnes@hotmail.com 
ward if found.
Lost; S, isung A530 cell phone 
at Beta house Thurs. night.
!♦ und please call 
805-786-4186
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  |  ^ g n t a l  H o u s i n g  |  H o m e s  F o r  Sale
Graduating soon? Peace Corps 
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4 
756-5835.
peacecorps@calpoly.edu
Secure housing now for fall! 
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly. 
College Gardens 544-3952 
284 N. Chorro 
slorentals.com
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
Steve @ slohomes.com
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T im e 'O u t  
for fun
Every basketball ^ame in Mott Gym, a riot nearly erupts at timeouts. As players converge tm their bench-side huddles, the 
vacated court becomes a scene ot absolute pan­
demonium, with mounted police tlankinfi the 
stands, tiitilely tr>'in” to c}uell the insanity as injie- 
nii>us, crowd-pleasing contests raj^ íe on-court.
First comes the Taco I\dl-sponsored shooting 
challenjie, where one lucky tan tries to sink a 
senes ot shots over a halt minute in exchange 
tor tree toocl tor the crowd. The walls of Mott 
bejíin to shake as the seconds tick down, 
throne's i>t Mustanj.; taithful oir their teet, raven­
ously screaming like Mel Gibson in 
“Braveheart” tor free tacos.
Tlien, after the basketball t»ame ’ aim<'s and 
the chaos dies down brietly, am)ther Ml 
break arrives and Rig West officials re-itinite the 
tire.
Unveiling a monotirammed white mat on 
half-court, the pumped-up Biy West ambas­
sadors imj 1 >re .1 tew 
lucky fans inti special 
beanbatis to try and throw 
them at the mat. Tlie 
bat's aren’t the only thinti 
chucked in— every ti^ tme, 
countless bras .sail onto 
the court.
If only.
In tnith, nothinti 1 
have just tlescribed has 
ever happened. Oh sure, 
the Taco Bell-sponsored 
shootint; challentie and 
the super pimptacular
Ix-'anbati tews Kith have eKCurred many times at 
basketball tiames in Mott C jym, but I’ve never 
seen any tan celebrate, let alone remove their
top as those tiames 
have been played.
CAt the con- 
tnir\', ever\'one
seems to bundle up a little tighter, awkwardly 
pacinji as they wait tor the pathetically dull 
tiames to end.
It’s a toss-up to say which jiame is worse, k'hi 
one hand. I’ve never seen aityone win the Taco 
Bell challenjje, possibly because the averajie 
contestant is around the aye ot 9 and has worse 
aim under the basket than 1 do at the toilet.
Still, while the other contest —  the K-anbati 
tiame —  is won occasionally, bystanders actually 
hcx:kle during it. A  baby donkey coukl provide 
more entertainment. The Kiredom sutfered in 
watchinti as a tew stKks ot plastic beans are half­
heartedly tluiifi makes me joyous that there’ll be 
no liâmes for a lon i^ while in Mott after this 
weekend.
Perhaps while the respective ba.sketball teams 
go into hibernation and fitns find other outlets 
for their partisim enerjiies (Mustanji taithful: 
Sixm we visit the l^emolition I\'rby!), Mott 
administrators could take a few sufj^estions to 
heart.
First, mixlify the Taco Bell challeníje. As 
opposed to having short people hopelessly tr\' to 
make a bunch tif shots, revamp the challeni^e 
into a Half Qiurt Shot. I’m one of many who 
has dreamt since early childhinxl of nailinf» the 
shot, and 1 live vicariously every time 1 see one 
made.
Next, immediately retire the beanbaí» spec­
tacular, which 1 promise will not be niKsed, 
even by beanba^ pushers and suppliers. In the 
place of the now-defiinct beanba^ contest, 1 rec­
ommend Jell-O wre.stling.
Li^istically, it mif'ht be difficult to quickly 
maneuver a hufje tub of Jell-O pudding tinto 
ctiurt, but the engineering challenges are worth 
it (and a perfect reinftircement of Cal Poly’s 
“Learn By FXiing’’ motto). I’d be the first person 
in line to play the game.
Commentary
Great West minus one
By Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
As of now. Cal Poly’s ftxitball 
homecoming game is no more.
St. Mary’s threw a bombshell in 
the Great West Conference 
scheduling Wednesday, announc­
ing that it would discontinue its 
intercollegiate football program, 
Line that has hail a history ot more 
than 75 years.
“Tliis difficult decision is the 
result ot thoughtful and lengthy 
discussions over recent years 
about the competitive and finan­
cial realities confronting all high­
er educational institutions ot our 
size,” said Brother Craig Franz, 
F.S.C., president ot Saint Mary’s 
College ot California in a release 
on the college’s Web site.
“Rased on recommendations 
made to our Board of Trustees by 
an Athletics Review Task Force 
on the best way to optimize our 
athletic resources, the Board of 
Trustees voted unanimously earli­
er Wednesiiay to discontinue the
Saint Mary’s football program, 
and to reallixzate those resources 
to our 14 other intercollegiate 
sports programs,” Franz said on 
the site.
Last w'eek, St. Mary’s along 
with six other fixitball programs 
officially formed the Great West
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Cal Poly must now find a 
new homecoming date.
Football Conference, but after 
Wednesday’s announcement, 
each team now has a .spot to fill on 
its scheilule and one less competi­
tor in the conference.
Cal Poly scheduled Saint 
Mary’s in its homecoming game 
on Oct. 16.
Now Cal Poly is searching tor
another opponent to till that fifth 
home game. Though the open 
date presents a problem for sched­
uling, there are currently three 
unnamed tailback teams that Cal 
Poly could potentially play, foot­
ball coach Rich Ellerson .said.
St. Mary’s problems are part ot 
a national, and statewide, trend.
St. Mary’s is one of 30 colleges 
and universities across the United 
States to cut its football program 
becau.se ot a lack ot funds. Fllerson 
estimated 12 schools have 
dropped the sport in 1 3 years.
A ll personnel contracts and 
grant.s-in-aid to those coaches 
and student-athletes affected at 
Saint Mary’s will be honored, 
according to the college’s press 
relea.se.
Saint Mary’s has also looked to 
preserve its student-athletes’ 
right to pursue athletics at other 
colleges and Universities in talks 
with the N C A A .
Two Saint Mary’s players are 
being considered by Cal Poly, 
Ellerson said.
A different path to coaching
Graham Womack is a journalism junior and 
Mustang Daily contributor.
By Nicole Angeloni
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
After 16 years o f dedicated 
service to Cal Poly, this coach 
diHisn’t plan on letting up one 
bit.
Lisa Royer, head coach ot the 
softball team, is not only devoted 
to being a coach, but also to her 
individual players and team as a 
whole.
“She always does what’s best 
tor us, on and oft the field,” 
junior catcher Erin Myers said. 
“She’s very ea.sy to talk to, and 
you know the advice she gives 
you will be thoughtful.”
Boyer is an alumna of Cabrillo 
High Schixil in Lompoc. ['Hiring 
her time there, she played soft­
ball and tennis, excelling in 
Kith. She was a two-time Most 
Valuable Player in tennis tor the 
Northern League, and three-time 
M VP for the Northern League in 
softball. Boyer also held the 
record for the California 
Intercollegiate Feileration in 
most stolen bases and hits.
“1 enjoyed Kith softball and 
tennis very much,” Boyer said. “1 
decided to go with softball when 
it came to playing in college 
though, because it was a ---------
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Head coach Lisa Boyer guides the Mustangs to success.
get my masters.
A fter graduating from 
Creighton University in 1983, 
Boyer took a job at Bradley 
University as assistant sports 
information director. There she
, , I I  II «  A did some volunteerteam sport, and I really Anyone. . .  ,
/• I coaching work with thefavored the team men-
tna t  softball team. After one 
‘ Royer then went on ^
served as the assistant 
sports information 
director at U C  Irvine.
Boyer then went to 
Idaho State as the 
women's sports informa­
tion director and earned 
a master’s in athletic
to Allan Hancock pdSSion for 
College and suhse- coaching. 
quently tran.sferred to 01 ii
Creighton University ^ y> 
in Nebraska, one o f 28 honestly 
Jesuit universities in the loves her job  
nation. There she 
received a degree in 
journalism and contin­
ued to pursue playing 
softball.
“ 1 worked in the journalism 
field for some years after I got out 
of schixil, hut there was some­
thing missing,” Royer said. “ I
Erin Myers
catcher
administration. She 
joined the Cal Poly fac-
---------  ulty in 1986 as the sports
information director, overseeing 
17 sports.
“Anyone that is on the field 
with her can see that she just has
decided to go back to schixil and a passion for coaching,” Myers
said. “She really, honestly loves 
her job and because o f that, she’s 
good at it.”
She began coaching part 
time for Cal Poly’s softball team 
in 1989 and a couple of years 
later the head coach position 
opened up, and she decided to 
take it.
“Since I ’ve been coaching, 
we’ve moved from Division II 
to Division I, ” Royer said. “ I ’ve 
really been able to sec growth 
over the years, and this year, I 
am pleased with the program’s 
success as we continue to grow 
and hecomc a program that is a 
regular at the N C A A  region- 
als.”
Royer said her playing days 
are long over, but now she 
focuses all her energy on the 
team and the players.
“As long as I have the pas­
sion for the game, the student 
athletes and coaching, I will be 
around,” Royer said.
W G o lf  ... CSU SM lburn.
1st place fö i
Jessica Muss — Tournament medalist
Ba.sc4>all , , ,,  Santa Clara
3 V S .  5
Brandon Roberts— 18-game hitting streak
M 13aslietKtll Cal St. Fullerton
83 W  90
Nick Enzweiler — 17 points
W  Ifaskethail . , C]al St. Fullerton
«9 V  S .  63
Katy Paterson — 19 points
ikisehall . , ,6 VS.
Billy Saul — 3 for 5,3 RBIs
Santa Clara
9
M renni.s
s
Davey Jones — won singles and doubles match
UCR
M Raskcthall
thurs., mar.4,7 p.m.
YS. I X in g  Beach St.
W  Basketball
thufs., mar, 4,7:30 pm.
@ Long Beach St.
Baseball
fri.-sun.,mar.5-7
Nevada
Softball
fri.-sun, mar. S-7
@ SDSU Toiirn.
M I'ennis
fri.-sun., mar, 5-7
VS. C!!al Poly Quad
M Ba.sketball VS.
sat., mar. 6,7 p.m„ on FSW2
UC Irvine
W  Ba.sketball
sat., mar, 6 ,7 p.m.
@ UC Irvine
r & F
sat, mar. 6, all day
@ UCLA 3-Way
W  I'ennK
sat, mar. 6.11 a.m.
YS. UC Irvine
Stunt team.
Sixth place
The C3al Poly Stunt Squad finished 
sixth in the 
All-Girl Show 
Cheer Division at 
the United Spirit Association 
Collegiate Cheer and Dance Nationals 
on Sunday.
Phe competition, considered to be the 
national championship tournament for 
collegiate cheer .squads.
I'oddy'^  <ftic^ tiofi
How many career home runs 
does Marvin Bernard have?
Send answers to: spmartin0'’calpoly.edu
I ju t  Question
What conferences currently 
make up the BCS?
ACX2, East, Big 12, Rac-lO, 
SEC, Big 10
Cxmgratulations to no one! You all make me side!
Sports editor Sean Martin can be 
reached at 756-1796 or mustang- 
dailyspo rts^^yahoo .co m
